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chools
o Open

>ept, 9
Preparation Details
Announced; Teachers'
Meeting Is Scheduled

F O R D >S—A schedule for the
pstratjon of new pupils, the
insfer of s t u d e n t s and a
t of meetings for the opening

school on September 9, was
nouneed today by Supervising
•incipal Victor C. Nicklas as
llows:
Elementary schools will dismiss
10:30 A. M., on the-first day of

tiool. The High School will have
gular sessions.
There will be a meeting of'all
-gh School teachers in the High
hool building on September 8
7:30 P. M., with Principal Ar-

ur C. Ferry in. charge.
Buses for the school year 1942-
'43 will leave from the same
aces as last year. Pupils resid-
g in Colonia who are in grades
to 8 inclusive will be transported

Woodbridge. Pupils residing
Keasbey who are in grades 7

td 8 will be transported to Fords
:hool No. 7 while those pupils
siding fn Avenel in grades 7
td 8 will be transported to -No.
. School in Woodbridge.
Beginners who will be five years
d or older prior to November 1,
142 may be admitted to school
e first ten school days in Sep-
mber. Parents are requested to
•esent birth and vaccination cer-
icates.

For New Students
•For entrance in grades 1 to 4
t
L Woodbridge Proper register in
:hool No. 1 September 8 between
30 and 11:00 A. Mr
For entrance in grades 5 to 8 in
'oodbridg'e proper register in
;hool No. 11 on September 8 be-

9:30 and 11:00 A. M.
For entrance in Strawberry
ill School report on September
between 9:30 and 11:00 A. M.
For entrance in schools outside

roodbridge proper enroll at the
irious schools on September 9
jtween 9:30 and 11:00 A. M.
Students - transferring from

igh Schools outside the district
i the High School in Woodbridge,
ay enroll at the High School on

Severe Penalties For Violating Ration Rales
Do Not Use Gas Stamp Two, Board Warns

Gets Leave Of Absence

RARITAN TOWNSHIP _ Wai-
Rationing .Board officials today
warned motorists and gasoline
dealers that the use of gasoline
ration stamp number two before
September 22 is illegal. Gasoline
dealers were told not to accept
stamp number two until that date
and were reminded that there are
severe penalties for violating ra-
tioning regulations. Motorists
were also reminded that they are
subject to penalties for disobeying
rationing regulations.

After a survey which indicated
that of 150 cars; 7% displayed no
gasoline rationing sticker and 13%
had stickers on the windshield in
violation of motor vehicle rules,
OPA headquarters outlined the

following simple requirements for
the proper display of the gasoline
rationing sticker:

1. The rationing regulations re-
quire all vehicles to display a gas-
oline rationing sticker.

2. If you have only one gaso-
line ration book, and one sticker,
either "A," "C" or "S," paste it
on the rear window of your car
where it will not interfere with
your rear vision.

3. If you have a "B" or "C"
book in addition to your "A"
book, it is necessary to display on-
ly the "B" or "C" sticker on your
rear window.

4. It is in violation of the ra-
tioning regulations not to display

a gasoline rationing sticker. Gas- !

oline, dealers are prohibited from i
selling gasoline to ears without a .
sticker..

5. It is in violation of the New
Jersey motor vehicle regulation to
display a sticker on the wind-
shield. The gasoline sticker must
be fastened to the rear window of
the vehicle.

6. In cases where it is impossi-
ble to fasten a sticker to the rear
window, such as convertible.model
cars, the motor vehicle = bureau
permits fastening the sticker on
the front side window. It is sug-
gested that the rear top corner of
the front side window next to the
driver be used for this purpose.

* ,v.
i'

Residents Urged To Serve As 4Spotters9

Of Scrap Iron For All-Day Salvage Round-Up
FORDS—"Will you please act

as a 'spotter' of dormant scrap
iron and roubber?"

That is the question that the
local Salvage .Committee is asking
every resident of Woodbridge
Township. If, as a "spotter" you
cannot locate owners cf such scrap
and induce them to turn them over
to the Salvage Committee for the
all-day, door-to-door collection of
salvaged scrap on Monday, Sep-
tember 14, then report the infor-
mation to the salvage representa-
tive in your section. The repre-
sentatives are:

Avenel and Colonia , Joseph
Godby; Fords, Harvey Lund; Ise-
lin, Joseph Gerlando; Hopelawn,
Miss Mary Fee; Keasbey, Miss El-

sie Wittnebert; Port Reading,
Thomas Witcher; Sewaren, James
Catano; Woodbridge, William
Finn, Sr.

All Kinds Of Scrap
All kinds of scrap will be col-

lected on September 14 including
iron, steel, tin cans, copper, brass,
zinc, lead, aluminum, rags, rubber,
burlap, manilla rope and wire.

In issuing an appeal, Mrs. Ches-
ter Peck, chairman of the Salvage
Committee said:

"We are appealing especially to
housewives and persons outside
military age to cooperate in this
round-up. This is their chance to
do their bit by seeking out and
rounding up every bit of available
scrap. Here's what America needs:

"Rubber: 92 per cent of Amer-

ica's former rubber sources have
been cut off by the enemy. Get
out your old rubber gloves, hot
water bottles, bathing, caps, rub-
ber heels, girdles, garters, garden
hose. Every little bit of rubber
counts.

"Iron and steel: Unestimated
tons of scrap metal are lying
around backyards and attics. Get
it out! Old beds, stoves, electric
fans, heaters and doorknobs.

"Rags: Cotton, woolen, rayon,
silk—badly needed for wipers for
machinery for propelling charges.

"Tin cans: Only fruit, vegetable,
fiish, soup and tobacco cans prop-
erly prepared.

"Please get out this scrap—and
get in the scrap!"

Arthur W. Larson

Position With'Navy
RARITAN TOWNSHIP—-Health

Officer Arthur W. Larson was
granted an indefinite leave of ab-
sence Tuesday night by the Board
of. Health, following his announcer
ment that he had accepted a posi-
tion at the Naval Training Station,
Lake Seneca, N. Y.

'Larson has- served more than
three years in his capacity as
health inspector and was publicly
commended at the meeting of the
Board of Health for his conscien-
tious service over that period.

His July report indicated that
one tubercular health case had
been placed under care; one watei
sample taken; and sewage nuisance
case oi-dered abated.

Surplus Anticipated .If Cash.
Collections Continue-To Roll In

Selectees To Leave Tomorrow
To Go To Dix

WOODBU'IDGE—A large group
of selectees, consisting of those
who passed the physical examina-
tions in Newark two weeks ago,
will leave for Fort Dix tomorrow
morning on .the 10:20 train from
the Woodbridge station of the
Pennsylvania Railroad.

•Meanwhile, the local Draft
Board is getting ready the lists for
the iSeptember quota. Those se-
lected will go to Newark for their
physical examinations on Monday,
September 14.

between 10 A. M. Eugene Bird, secretary of the
TH,,.,.,, >+,,j««tc «^«lBoard, said yesterday that every

eptember 8
id 12 noon. These students are
iquested to bi-ing credentials
:om , the schools formerly at-
:nded.
All High School Senioi's, Juniors

ad Sophomores who are taking
cientific, Academic and Classical
curses are to report to the High
chool auditorium at 7:45 A. M.,
eptember 9 for attendance at
le morning session.
All Freshmen and those Sopho-

lores who are taking Commercial
nd General Courses are to re-
ort to the High School audito-
um at 12:15 o'clock on Septem-
er 9, tor attendance at the af-
srnoon session of the High School.

effort will "be made to place single
men in subsequent draft '-quotas
before any married men are called.
Men married after December 8 are
considered as "single men" by the
•draft boards. • ;

Questionnaires are still being
sent to registrants in the third and
fourth drafts and to young men.
becoming 20 years of age each
month.

Reclassiftcations t of 4F and IB
classes are still taking place and
the next quota will include a num-
ber of men formerly in, those
classes.

Don't Make Calls
During Blackout

liss Helen Johnson
s Bride Of Amboyan
HOPELAWN —

ohnson, daughter
Miss Helen
of Mr. and

(jrs. Alex Johnson, of 8 Warden
.venue, became the bride of Jo-
sph Nemyo, son of Paul Nemyo,
f Perth Amboy, at a simple but
npressive ceremony held Satur-
ay at St. Michael's Greek Catho-
c Church, Perth Amboy. Rev.
ficholas Szabo, pastor, officiated'.
Mr. and Mrs. John Johnson,

rother and sister-in-law of the
ride, served as attendants.
The bride was attired in a moss

reen. two-piece dress with gold
uttons with matching accessories.
he 'had a corsage of gardenias,
'he matron of honor was like-
wise attired in green. She had a
orsage of yellow roses.

A reception was held at Frem
all, Perth Amboy, for relatives
nd friends of both families.

7amily Re-Union
ionors Naval Recruit
FO'RDS-^A family Teunion was-

eld recently in honor • of Danie
.andorff, of 23 Beech Street, who
eported for duty in the-XL S
lavy.

Present were: Mr. and Mrs- Har-
Id Sandorff and family, Mr. and
Irs. William, Warren, Jr., and
amily, Mrs. Mary Olsen and fam
if, of Jersey City; Private Arnold
jsison, of Fort Dix; Mr. and Mrs.
toseph Billot and family, and Miss
""nth Peterson, of Perth Amboy;
lr, and Mrs. Charles Larson, Mr.

Mrs. Arnold Christensen, Mis
Sandorff, of 'tawiu

Vera H e r Bride
Of Joseph Kaiser

FiORDS — Miss Vera Miller,
daughter of Carl Miller, of Ford
Avenue, was married to Joseph
Kaiser, "son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Kaiser, of Avenel recently. Rev.
Charles A. Dusten, pastor of St.
Andrew's Church, Avenel, per-
ormed the ceremony.
The bride, who was given in mar-

riage by her father, wore a frock
of poudre blue wool trimmed with
pearls. Her flowers consisted of
white orchids and delphinium.

Mrs. Helen Dzubaty, of Fords,
ierved as matron of honor and was

the bride's only attendant. She
was gowned in wine colored velvet
and her corsage was of white
orchids.

John Medvetz, brother-in-law of
the bridegroom acted as best man.

After the ceremony a wedding
dinner was held at Oak Hill Manor
for teh immediate families. Upon
their -return from a wedding trip

Atlantic City, Mr. and Mrs.
Kaiser will make their home at 58
Ford Avenue.

STATION ABROAD
FORDS—Private Norman S.

Hansen, son of Mr. and Mrs. John
Hansen, of 66 Hamilton Avenue,
is stationed "somewhere in the
Caribbean" according to word re-
ceived by his parents.

Stelton Student
Wins Scholarship

STELTON—Mrs. Jean Marion,
Class of '43, of New Jersey Col-
lege for Women, is among the 214
undergraduates of the college to
be awarded a scholarship for the
coming college year.

Scholarships are awarded on the
basis of financial need, general
character and scholarly ability. In
addition to the scholarships, which
are outright grants, New Jersey
College for Women provides loans
and opportunities for self help for
students who need financial assist-
ances in order to continue their
education.

F O R D S — Although resi-
dents of the Township "have been
requested mot to make telephone
calls during blackouts unless
it is an absolute necessity, the
local exchange was swamped;
with calls during Tuesday
night's air raid test.

The switchboard at police
headquarters was also loaded
with unnecessary calls. The
board at headquarters should
be kept clear during blackouts
for necessary outgoing calls.

Air-raid wardens, police and
fire reserves are asked not to
make their reports to the police
headquarters but to call the spe-
cial exchange set up in the con'
trol room. The number may be
secured by wardens and reserves
from zone wardens and reserve
captains.

Second Ward GOP
Donates To USO

FORD'S—A donation of two dol-
lars was made to the USO at a
meeting of the Second Ward Re-
publican Club held at the home of
Mrs. Anthony Balint on Maxwell
Avenue. 'Cards were played and
refreshments served.

RECEIVES PROMOTION
FORDS—Staff Sergeant George

E. Fullerton, son of Mr. and Mrs.
John Fullerton, of 44 Second
Street, has been promoted to the
rank of technical sergeant. Ful-
lerton, who is stationed with the
Signal Corps at Camp Crowder,
Miss., also received a medal for
marksmanship and sharpshooting.

Mrs. William
Street.

FIRST AID COURSE
RARITAN TOWNSHIP — The

first aid group of the Henry Street
section of Oak Tree will start its
advanced course September 3 in
the H. X. Firehouse. on Charles
Street at eight o'clock. Instruc-
tion will be under the direction of

Campaign Is Lagging
For 'Victory Grease'

RAE1ITAN TOWNSHIP^-While
the household fats campaign has
not reached the tempo anticipated,
housewives in Raritan. Township
seem to be doing their share
in maintaining the flow of "vic-
tory grease" out of the frying pan
into explosives, according to Clin-
ton. M; White, general salvage
chairman for New Jersey.

Mr. White said that reports
from a rendering plant which
makes collections in Middlesex,
Morris and Hudson counties show
a contribution of 1,500 pounds of

Township Expects To
Realize AH Items Set
Up Sn 1942 Budget

WOODERHKJE—If tax collec-
tions continue to come in during
the rest of the year as they have
during the first eight months, the
Township ought to be able to build
up a surplus and possibly reduce
the tax rate several points next
year.

Thisnstatement was made yester-
day by Township Attorney Leon
E. McElroy after he had thorough-
ly gone over statements submitted
by the tax collector and treasurer.

"During the first seven months
of last year," Mr. McElroy pointed
out, "we collected 48 per cent of
the amount to be raised by taxa-
tion. During the same period this
year we have collected 51 per
cent."

The attorney noted that during
the first seven months of 1941, ap-
proximately 72 per cent of delin-
quent taxes was collected while
this year the collector reported
that 86 per cent of the delinquent
taxes was collected for the same
period.

"We have already collected this
year what we set up in the budget
for liquor licenses, peddler's li-
censes and sewer connection per-
mits," Mr. McElroy. said. "Ws
have also collected the 1941 second
class railroad taxes and the bus
receipts taxes will be way over
what we anticipated due to addi-
tional travel.

"At this point, I am certain
that all items anticipated will be
realized before the end of the year.
We ought to be able to build up
a surplus and unless we are heavily
taxed unexpectedly we ought to be
able to lower the rate next year.
The Township Committee may de-
cide to build up a reserve to be
used for employment projects af-
ter the war is over."

household grease
paign started.

The local Salvage

since the cam-

Committee
believes that the apparent lag in
the campaign is due somewhat to
the vacation period with many
housewives away and to the hot
weather with less greasy foods be-
ing used. The committee feels
that cooler weather will send the
collections higher.

Toths Entertain On
Daughter's Birthday .

HOPELAWN—Mr. and Mrs. Ru-
dolph Toth, of 74 Warden Avenue,
entertained in honor of their
daughter, Evelyn Ann, who cele-
brated her fourth birthday. Games
were played and refreshments were
served.

The next meeting will be held Guests present were: Robert
on September 17 at the home of , Mehesy, Rose Marie Swalleck, De-

Eafoaing-. Board;'-
issues Certificates

F O R D S — T h e purchase of
bicycles, typewriters, new tires
and recaps was approved in sev-
eral cases by the local War Price
and Rationing Board this week.

Certificates to purchase bicycles
were given to the following: The
American Oil Company, three bi-
cycles; Ada R. Gingrich, Rose S.
Cruikshank, Leonard -'Harris, Ed-
ward W. Hegedus and Charles E.

Back-To-School
Edition Next Week

RARITAN TOWNSHIP _ A
special back-to-school and Labor
Day section will be published in
next Friday's edition of this
newspaper; The section will be of
special interest to mothers -who
are interested in outfitting their
youngsters in the most economi-
cal and best way possible.

Articles, written by experts,
will advise mothers on the care
and welfare of school-age chil-
dren.

Another Polio
Case Reported

WOODBRIDGE — Two new
cases of Poliomelytis or Infantile
Paralysis were reported in the
Township this week and both are
being taken care of in the Jer-
sey City Medical Center Isolation
Hospital.

The latest case discovered, the
the Township and the

Ordinance
Is Passed

third
sixth Middlesex County, was
that of Mrs. George Welch, 22, of
Manor Place,. Avenel. The dis-
ease was diagnosed Wednesday
morning by Dr. C. H. Rothfuss, of
Woodbridge, and immediate ar-
rangements were made to take the
victim to Jersey City as Middle-
sex County has no isolation hos-
pital.

The second-polio case was re-
ported Monday and the victim
was the four-year-old Caroline
Ruggieri, daughter of Captain and
Mrs. Joseph Ruggieri. The dis-
ease was also diagnosed by Dr.
Rothfuss and the child was also
taken to Jersey City where she
is responding remarkably well to
the "Sister Kenny Treatment" of
hot applications. Arrangements
for the care at Jersey City have
been made by the State Chapter
of the National Foundation for
Infantile Paralysis. The child's
father, a former Woodbridge High
School teacher, is how with the
U. S. Army in India.

Schools to Respen ,
Health Officer Harold J. Bailey

said today that he did not see the
necessity of closing schools for a
while this fall for the National
Foundation recommends that chil-
dren be kept in school as they are
safer there than roaming the
streets.

"There is some question re-
garding the contagion of Infantile
Paralysis," he said. "None of the
victims in the Township knew each
other or were ever near each

Township Relief Load
• Hits New Low, Reports

Commissioner Troger
RARITAN TOWNSHIP — The

measure to license and regulate
taxicabs in the Township was
passed on second and final read-
ings at a meeting of the Town-
ship Commission held Tuesday
night.

Upon today's publication of the
ordinance in this newspaper, the
ordinance becomes a law. It will
require all taxicabs operating • in
the Township to be licensed by the
Director of Public Safety. The
issuance of the liceni.3 ..will de-
pend upon examination by the
Director of all applicants.

The new ordinance had been
read a first time at the last meet-
ing of the commission and was
read twice Tuesday night to com-
plete the procedure necessary to
make it municipal law.

James Kirkpatrick, township
tax collector, submitted his report
for the months of June and July.
Total collections for these months
were revealed as $45,278.80 and
$98,540.11 respectively.

Mayor Walter C. Christensen
and Township Clerk Wilfred R.
Woodward executed an assign-
ment of a tax sale certificate to
Frank Caravella covering lots 38
to 45 in Block 573 on the town-
ship tax assessment map.

Commissioner Henry Troger,
Jr., reported that the relief load
of the township had hit a new
low, the expenditures for. the
month of July being $609.23. He
attributed this to the fact that
several persons classified as "un-
employable," had found work.

During the month, Troger re-
poi-ted, the township had under
relief care 36 cases.
of the month this
dropped to 34.

Bills amounting
were ordered paid.

At the end
figure had

to $8,135.81

Raio To Announce
Closim

Williams. The Foster Wheeler other. One resided in Port Read

Toth, 48 Second

BETROTHAL TOLD
FORDS—Mr. and Mrs. Joh*

Kalapos, of 47 Liberty Street,
announce the engagement of their
daughter, Ann, to Louis Thomas
Aballe, son of Mrs. Nicholas
Gabriel, of Morgan. Mr. Aballe
is now
Army.

serving with the U. S.

Mrs. R. ,H. Pickersgill, of
tuchen.

Me-

DISORDERLY CONDUCT
WOODBRIDGE—Joseph Petru-

siak, 20, of 145 Elm Street, Fords,
was fined seven dollars in police
court this week on a complaint of
disorderly conduct made by Mrs.

Pelikan, of King GeorgeSarah
Road.

lores, Nancy, Frank and John
Chiriceo, Lillian Frank?. Louis Toth
of this place, Elsie and George
Bacsoka of Fords, Evelyn, Robert
and John Hode of South River.

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Frank,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mehesy, Miss
Elizabeth Rudolph, Miss Mary
Toth, Frank Chaplar, Mrs. Frank
Balogy, of this place and Mr. and
Mrs. Anton Hode of South River.

RESTAURANT FIRE
. RARITAN TOWNSHIP — Rari-

tan Engine Company No. 1 was
called to the Town Restaurant on
Route 25, .Saturday after a pan
of grease on a kitchen stove flared
up threatening serious damage tp
the building. However, the res-
taurant help managed to put out
the fire before the arrival of the

jfirernen.*

Corporation was given a certificate
to purchase a typewriter.

In the tire line the following
were approved: Stanley Chapman,
two recaps and one tube; Andrew
J. Liscinski, three recaps; Joseph
Utassy, one recap; John Thaler,
one second-grade tire, and one
tube; Lawrence Butala, two re-
caps; Dale Kent Stultz, three re-
caps; Edward G. Womelsdoi'f, one
second-grade tire and one tube;
General Trucking and Supply Co.,
Inc., two second-grade tires and
one retread; Middlesex Concrete
Products and Excavating Corp.,
eight new tires; William H, Jensen,
two recaps; Joseph .Stern, three re-
caps; Thomas F. Eak, one recap,
one new tire and one tube; Maple
Hill Dairy Farm Co., Inc., one new
tire, one tube and one recap.

HEAVY TRAFFIC
RARITAN . TOWNSHIP — De-

spite gas rationing State Police
here reported unusually heavy
traffic on Route 36, Sunday. , No
accidents were reported.

ing, another in Avenel and a third
in Woodbridge. Then too, the

(Continued on Page 2)

Auxiliary 0( Hansen- Post
Plans Its Fall Activities

FORDS—Plans for the fall sea-
son were made by the Ladies'
Auxiliary of Harry (Hanson Post,
No. 163, American Legion, at a
meeting held Tuesday night in the
Legion rooms.

During the session, Miss Julia
Dani won the "dark horse" award.
The next meeting will be held
September 8.

BITTEN BY DOG
ISELIN — Chester Bieglecki,

of Fiat Avenue, reported to55,
the local police that he was bit-
.ten on the wrist by a dog- owned
by Phillip Franza, also of Fiat
Avenue. The Iselin man was
treated by Dr. C. H. Rothfuss.

AUXILIARY MEETS
RAKITAN TOWNSHIP — Dur-

ing the meeting of the Ladies
Auxiliary of Raritan Engine Com-
pany No. 2 Tuesday night, plans
were made for a member to do-
nate a gift each meeting, whicli
will be awarded to a lucky mem-
ber. A small charge is to be made,
and the money thus collected will
be used to buy gifts for the men
in service from the Clara Barton
suction.

Mrs. John Lako, president, pre-
sided at the meeting, and Mrs.
George Dudics, hostess .chairman,
and her committee served refresh-
ments.

Next meeting will be at 8 P. M.
September 8. '

WOODBRIDGE — Arrange-
ments have again been made
through Station WOR to have an
announcement made on days when
school will be closed during the
coming school term on account of
inclement weather, the supervis-
ing principal's office announced to-
day. The broadcast will be in
connection with the John Gam-
bling program from 7:15 to 8 A.
M. The announcement will be in
addition to, the following signals:

For Fords, Keasbey and Hope-
lawn: The fire whistle at Fords,
Keasbey and Hopelawn will sound
four times at 7 o'clock, 8 o'clock
and 11:30 o'clock.

For Woodbridge, Sewaren and
Port Reading: The Woodbridge
fire whistle, the Federal Terra
Cotta whistle and the Port Read-
ing fire alarm will sound four
times at 7 o'clock, 8 o'clock and
11:30 o'clock.

For Iselin: The Iselin fire
whistle will sound four times at 7
o'clock, 8 and 11:30 o'clock.

For Avenel, Colonia and Locust
Grove: The Steel ̂ Equipment whis-
tle will sound four times at 7, 8
and 11:30 o'clock.

If a 12 o'clock session is to be
held the same signals will be
sounded at 11:30 o'clock.

Perth Amboy Police Department Slips Up On Part Of Their Defense Signals
—Woodbridge Township And Carteret Have Private Surprise 'Blackout'

FO'RDS—Four little words.
But the absence of those four little words gave

Woodbridge Township and Carteret a private "black-
out" all of their own Tuesday night.

And the four little words were "Traffic Con-
trol, New York.?1

It seems that five, boroughs of New York were
scheduled to have a blackout Tuesday night. New
York and New Jersey have an agreement whereby
if one state has a blackout the other stops traffic
going into that state. Word of a New York black-
out comes to Perth Amboy through the State Police
in Newark. Perth Amboy is supposed to notify
Woodbridge and Woodbridge in turn notifies Car-

teret. But—when such a signal is given it is pre-
ceded with the words "Traffic Control, New York,
signal yellow"—or blue;—or red—as the case
may be. . ' . • ' .

Signal Game Through
Shortly. aften nine o'clock Closindo Zuecaro

was at.the desk at police headquarters when the(

"yellow" or first signal came through. He insists
that the desk sergeant at Perth Aniboy did not
use the words "traffic control, New York." So that
the signal was passed on to Carteret as it was given
to him. The "blue" signal came through and then
the "red," Zuecaro said, with the resulting blasting
of sirens.

Street Lights On
The first indication that everything was not

all. that it should be was when the street lights
failed to go out. The control room was jammed
wiih calls from wardens and police reserves who
wondered why the lights were on. and traffic kept
moving on the highways evidently with the consent
of the State Police.

The only time, according to Zuecaro that the
word "traffic" was used from Amboy was when they
called in to report the "white" or "all-clear signal"
. . . but then it was all over but the shouting.

County Satisfied i
County Defense Headquarters this week de-

clared that they were satisfied that the signals were

not given to Woodbridge in the proper manner and
that some of the other methods would have to be
changed in Perth Amboy particularly the
method of blowing the fire whistle five times on the
"yellow" signal calling out the reserves so that the
so-called "surprise blackouts" are no surprise to the
people of Perth Amboy and the residents of Wood-
bridge Township near the Perth Amboy line,

Leon E. MeEIroy, co-ordinator of Woodbridge
Defense Council declared:

"Well, anyway it was good pr'actfee for Wood-
bridge and Carteret. It really was a complete sur-
prise and the wardens and reserves were right on
their posts even though they were a bit puzzled."

HOPELAWN—An all-day out-
ing was held recently by the A-Ki-
Kata Girls' Club at Wolf's Pond,
Princes Bay, S. I. Dancing and
boating were featured. Box
luncheons were taken.

Members present were: Misses
Irene Wladik, Dorothy Kushner,
Ruth Burkal, Madaline Chirico,
Mary Kushner, Evelyn Giatwein,
Mary Toth, Helen Chirico, Ange-
line CannelJa, Margaret Mohr,
Beverly Martin, Dorothy Grego-
witz, Bertha Elko, Elizabeth Gal-
ya, Angeline Santa Maria, Mary
Swallick and Josephine Masucci.

Guests were: Misses Jean Pas-
zinski, Dorothy Bartos, Betty No-
vak of this place, Eleanor Hornick
of Rahway and Helen Kish, of
New Brunswick.

HURT IN FALL
FORDS—John Gondola, 82, of

this place, suffered contusions of
the forehead Friday when he fell
on the pavement at Amboy and
New Brunswick Avenues, Perth
Amboy, as he was getting off a
bus. He refused medical atten-
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Fords Notes.
—Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Rosen-

blum and daughter Donna Lee, of
Maxwell left Sunday for the Cat-
skill Mountains.

—The Parent-Teacher Society
of St. John's Episcopal Chapel will
hold a meeting at the chapel social
rooms, Tuesday, September 1, at
7:45 P. M.

—Mrs. Clara Jensen of 28 Grant
Avenue, who has been ill at her
home is very much improved.

—The Woman's Guild of St.
John's Episcopal Chapel will meec
at the chapel on Tuesday evening,
September 8 at 7:45. • Mrs. Charles
Schuster and Mrs. Fred Olsen Sr,
•will serve refreshments.,

—Miss Constance Van Horn of
Hornsfoy Avenue is spending a
week visiting vher grandfather,
(Lewis Van Horn of Middle Valley.

—Mrs. Samuel Berkowitz and
son of New Brunswick Avenue
have returned to their home after
spending some time at the Catskill
Mountains.

—Mrs. Edythe Dunbach of Rah-
way was the guest of her sister,
Mrs. Florence Olsen of New Bruns-
wick Avenue, yesterday.

—(Private Harry MeClusky, who
is stationed at Camp Pickett, Va.,
spent the weekend at the home of
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
MeCluskey of Hornsby Avenue.

. —Christian Stockel of 31 Wood-,
lawn Avenue has returned to his
home after spending two weeks, at
Camp Tarn 20 A, Bear Mountain.

—Miss 'Catherine Marie Easier,
of. William Street spent Sunday
with her aunt, Mrs. William .Sir--'
nack, of Laurence Harbor.

—Miss Rose Marie Radisch of
Harrisburg, IPa., Mrs. Herbert Mul-
lins of Tottenville, Mr. and Mrs.
Julius Kasler and son Robert,"-with
William Rively of this place at-
tended a theatre performance at
New York recently.

Whopper Spiders
Spiders large enough, to catcb

birds are found in. Siaro.

L MANN & SON
Optometrists and

Opticians
Dr. Lester Mann -

Optometrist

Frank J, Toth
Optician

89 Smith St.
PERTH AMBOY

-

-

\

j

SUN. - MON. - TUES.
Aug. 3 0 - 3 1 - Sept. 1

Spencer Tracy - Hedy Laraarr
— iu —

"Tortilla Flat"
— Also. —

"Tarzan's Secret
Treasure"

with Johnny Weissmuller

WED. & THURS., SEPT. 2, 3
Jeanette MacDonald

Nelson Eddy in

"I Married An Angel'-'-
— Also —

"Rubber Racketeers"
with Rochelle Hudson

Free Dishes to Ladies

FRI. and SAT., SEPT. 4, 5
Verpnica Lake - Robert Preston

"This Gun for Hire"
also Mickey Rooney in

"Courtship of
Andy Hardy"

v. r
Small Fry Fashions to Crochet and Knit

SMALL fry fashions for
school and play "which
can be dipped in the tub
when soiled and need no
ironing are a joy to busy
housewives. You can cro-
chet this junior jerkin in
practically no time at all.
practically no time at all.
made to "grp with" 'the
sweater because little
girls love to niix and
match accessories just as
grown-ups do. This ap-
pealing wardrobe duo can be completed with only 4 balls of mercer-
ized crochet cotton- Directions for making these designs may be ob-
tained by sending a stamped, self ̂ -addressed envelope to the Needle-

work Department of this paper, specifying design No. 5142.

Menlo Park
—Charles Dudas of Michael

street, returned to his home this
week after having a tonsilectomy
at Perth Amboy General hospital.

—Mr. and Mrs. A. McLane and
son, Leonard of Christie street
have retutrned from Atlantic City.

—Scout Troop. No. 73 has post-
poned Friday evening meetings
for the rest of this month, Scout-
master Jack Lambley announces.

—Nick Dudas of Michael street
returned from a week's vacation
at a Dude Ranch, in upper New
York state.

—Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Mac-
Farlane and daughters, Doris and
Elsie of Monmouth avenue are va-
cationing at Breton Woods.

—Roberta A l m a Jennings,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. D. Leon
Jennings of Lincoln Highway, re-
turned on Saturday, from a three
weeks vacation at Camp. Morris
in Hackettstown.
: —Miss Viola Grot j an of-Bound
Brook was the Saturday night
guest of Miss La Verne Fergu-
son .of Lincoln Highway and the
Sunday dinner- guest of Mr. and
Mrs. W. Lorain Grapes of Iselin.

—-Anthony J. Karezewski and
daughter, Carolyn Ann of Tren-
ton were the Tuesday guests of
Miss Violet Karczewski of Edison
avenue.

—Miss Lila Cheshire, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Edward T. Chesh-
ire of Christie street returned this
week from a week's vacation at
the home of her Aunt and "Uncle,
Mr. and Mrs. George Lowery of
Union.

—Miss Alberta Stadtel, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Stad-
tel of Union avenue has returned
home after spending the summer
months at the home of her grand-
mother, Mrs. Edward Lockard of
Hillside.

American Inch
The American inch is a trifle long-

er than the English inch.

TELEPHONE FACILITIES in many New Jersey commu-
nities are being used at or near capacity and cannot
be enlarged because the necessary materials now go to
make weapons of war. There are also wartime restric-
tions on certain types of service and changes of equipment.

To avoid last-minute disappointment, we urge you
to check with our Business Office on the telephone situ-
ation, in the locality to which you plan to move, even if
it is another section of the community whereyou now live.

We may or. may not be able to duplicate your pres-
ent service and equipment. In some areas no. new service
caa be furnished; in others, patty line service is all that
is available. Your order for, service must, of course, be
subject to War Production Board restrictions which

• may be revised from time, to time.

In any event, you may be-sure that we will do our
best to serve you, and if: we should be unable to meet
your telephone needs, we know you will-understand why.

; . j

NEW JERSEY BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY

BUY WAR B0m$ AND STAMPS

TUNBIN"rHETELEBHONE,HOUR."E!mRYMONDAYATgP.M.' WEAf' KTTf

Piscatawaytown
—Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Stryker

of Franklin Park are parents of
a son born on Saturday night at
St. Peter's Hospital, New Bruns-
wick.

—Mr. and Mrs. Frederick
Meyer, son Fred and daughter
Dorothy of Woodbridge avenue
and Mrs. Meyer's sister, Miss
Mary Reed of New York City
spent Thursday-evening with Mr.
and Mrs. William C. Kuhlthau in
Milltown, with Miss Reed remain-
ing for the week-end.

—Mrs. Paul Berfue and sons,
George and Harold of Columbus
avenue are visiting relatives in
Philadelphia.

-—Mrs. Louis Johnson Jr. of
Columbus avenue was hostess to
the members of Beta Upsilon
sorority on Thursday evening.

—-Mrs. Louis Pettit Sr. who
makes her home with her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Andrew Kane .in Middle-
bush, was the guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Louis Pettit and family on
Over brook avenue over the week-
end.

—Mr. and Mrs. Peter Hender-
son of Lloyd avenue entertained
with a family party on Saturday
in honor of Mr. Henderson's birth-
day anniversary. Guests were
present from Milltown, Metuchen
and Piseatawaytown.

TRANSFERRED
WQODiBRID'G'E—Private James

Webb, son of Mr. and Mrs. James
Webb, of 13;5 Sefioder Avenue, has
been transferred from Sp.enee
Field, S. C , to Waterboro Air
Base, .S. C.

.NEW ARRIVAL
CARTERiET—A son was born

Sunday in Perth Amboy General
Hospital to. Mr. and Mrs. Theodore
Baranowski of 50 Essex Street.

TODAY and SAT.

" * GEORGE SANDERS
- LYNN BARl -

lamas Sleaian • alien Jennins • Helen Sillcrt

wilh
JOE E. LEWIS
DICK FORAN
Ernest T r u e x
M D T H E JIVIH

* JILLS

SUN., MON., TUES., WEDr

THE SILVER SCREEN
Crescent

When a boy without a dime in
his pocket marries a girl without a
brain, in her head, and they try to
live on love and a budget, the end
lesult is bound to be appealing'ly
human. "Meet the Stewarts," Co-
lumbia's new romantic comedy at
the Crescent Theatre, is exactly
that, a zestful joyously refreshing
merry-go-round of love and
laughter.

Co-starring William Hotden and
Frances Dee, with a splendid sup-
porting cast and directed by Alfred
E. Green, "Meet the Stewarts"
captures all the gay warm-hearted-
ness which Held the enthralled at-
tention of Ladies' Home Journal
readers •when Elizabeth Dunn's
glowing "Candy" stories first ap-
peared in that magazine.

Supporting Holden and Miss Dee
are such veteran character actors
as 'Grant MitehelL Ann Gillis, Eo-
ger Clark, Marjoric Gateson, Anne
Revere and Danny Mummert.

The Stewarts—Candy and Mike
—find th'emselves in one financial
jam after another. A daughter of
Wealth, Candy is unable to. livo
within her new husband's exceed-
ingly limited means; he, on ths
other hand, discovers that two can-
not live as cheaply as one, .even if
they do have twice as much fun.
And so. Candy goes to work, too,
to repay some of the many debts
she- has managed to run up in vir-
tually no time at all.

Candy's experiences as a career
woman are of lesser importance to
"Meet the Stewarts," although
they do culminate in a climactic
disruption of the Stewart's domes-
ticity. Mike barges off on his own;
his return, months later, is herald-
ed by a.'free-for-all of epic propor-
tions in which both he and Candy
come off second-best. They wind
u pin jail and, ultimately, in each
other's arms.

He's Romancing Again

Susan "Tag-along" Levine finds it hard to choose between goofy
Lou Costello and oh-so-romant£c Bud Abbott in "Pardon My
Sarong" at the Majestic Theatre.

Ditmas
Delightful comedy without a

shadow of remorse is on the screen
at the Ditmas Theatre where Nor-
ma Shearer and Robert 'Taylor co-
star in "Her Cardboard Lover."

This smart, amusing story from
the play by Jacques Devalwas di-
rected by George Cukor, whose
craftsmanship sparkles through di-
alogue and action. Placed in a
fashionable winter resort on the
Florida coast, the stpry is swift,
light and unburdened with any-
thing heavier than laughter, mu-
sic and romance.

George iSanders, Frank McHugh
and Elizabeth Patterson have the
principal supporting ro.les and
their impersonations are smoothly
achieved.

The narrative presents a charm-
ing visitor at Palm Beach, Miss
Shearer, who, is desperately in -love
with Tony, portrayed by George
Sanders, but convinced that he is
a ne'er-do-well. In order to evade
his attentions she retains Terry, a
handsome young song writer, to
squire her around the resort and
keep Tony at a distance. Taylor
appears in the rola with alacrity.

Naturally, this arrangement de-
velops complications, all of them
laughable. It also brings on a
pitched battled between Taylor and
Sanders, equally humorous. Even-
tually, the debonair song writer
wins the girl himself, but only af-
ter a series of adventures which
kept the audience laughing
steadily.

there would be further demand for
other vehicles for this pair.

EMaisie appears as a jobless
j show-girl in search of a job after
, she quits a knife-thrower's act
when that gentleman turns up for
work drunk. She wanders into a
building known to its regulars as
the "Larceny Building." and 'Mais-
ie's life is just a series of ad-
ventures after that.

Maisie and Red form a vaude-
ville team, get a booking but they
fail because of Red's incurable
stage fright. Thereafter they get
mixed up with a racket in the "Lar-
ceny Building." How they clear
themselves comprises the rest of
the story.

The story, a swift compounding
of elements of adventure and com-
edy, is ably aided by a strong sup-
porting cast which includes such
able veterans as Donald Meek, Al-
len -J-enkins, Leo Gorcey, Fritz Feld
and Rags Ragland. Direction by
Roy Del Ruth, responsible for top-
notch musicals, is fast-paced and
able. J. Walter Ruben, producer
of the other Maisie films, keeps up
the excellence of the series in the
present offering.

Strand
The adventures of Maisie con-

tinue ^fast and furious in Metro-
Goldwyn-Mayer's. "Maisie iGets Her
Man,"- latest in the. series of which
Ann-Sothern is. the star, and whicn
opens tomorrow at the Strand
Theatre.

Sharing starring honors with Miss
Sothern is Red Skelton, radio and
screen comedian, who appears as
an aspiring vaudeville comic. The
teaming -of Ann Sothern and Red
Skelton is a "natural" and the first-
night audience left no doubt that

RAHWAY
FRI. TO SUN

Lucile Veda Ann
GLEASON BORE
Plus "DR. BROADWAY"

Majestic
Abbott and Costello in their

brief but spectacular career have
portrayed detectives, cowboys,
sailors, soldiers, mechanics, and
carnival spielers.

In their newest Universal com-
edy "Pardon My Sarong" which
opens at Reade's Majestic Theatre
today, they will appear as bus
drivers who later become cast-
aways on an uncharted south sea
island.

According to advance an-
nouncements, the new vehicle
takes the famous comedians half-
way around the globe in a com-
bination chase, treasure hunt and
encounter with a tribe of south
seas dancing beauties. l

Virginia Bruce has the leading
feminine role and the very impos-
ing cast includes Robert Paige
and Lief Erikson. Other notables
in . the line-up are Lionel Atwili,
Man Wynn and Samuel S. Hinds.

" Entertaining novelties a r e
promised by the appearance of
Tip, Tap: and Toe, dancers, the
Saronga Dancing Girls and the
Four Ink Spots of radio, stage and
juke-box fame. %

Many new numbers are listed in
the musical score which was su-
pervised by Charles Previn. Se-
lections include "Island of the
Moon," "Lovely Luana," "Vingo

I

||^^||||
POPULAR BRANDS IN

BOTTLES

Wwm
STATE THEATRE

WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

TODAY and SAT.
Another Big Show!

ABBOTT and COSTELLO

In "BIO RITA"-
plus;

Geo. RAFT and Pat O'BRIEN
in "BROADWAY" .
SUN. - MON. - TUES.

Judy CANOVA in "SLEEPYTIME GAL"
• also

Jean PARKER with Richard ARLEN
• to "TQ-RPEPQ BOAT"

WED. to SAT.
Ann SHEftH)AN in "JUKE GIRL"

Henry F0M)A in "MAGNIFICENT DOPE"
TO OUR PATRONS

the latest modern projection and sound effects now being
installed for your further enjoyment

Jingo," "Do I Worry," "Java
Jive" and "Shout, Brother
Shout." The last three numbers
are presented by The Four Ink
Spots.

Synagogue Flans
Reception To Rabbi

WOODBRIDGE—A reception,
honoring Rabbi Saul Bernards
who will come to Woodbridge
September 1, will be held Sun-
day night. September 6, in the
lecture room of the Adath Israel
Synagogue on School Street.

Addresses of welcome will he
made by a representative of
each org-anization of the con-
gregation and by Township offi-
cials.

A regular meeting of the La-
dies' Auxiliary will be held Mon-
day night, September 14, at the
Synagogue.

LOOT MACHINE
ISELIN—Michael Mastrangelo

of Ridgeley Avenue, reported for
work Tuesday at the Shell Gas
Station on R.oute 25, near Green
Street Circle and found that the
station had been entered and a
cigarette machine looted.

Lady From Kansas
Miss Kathryn O'Loughlin is the

first woman ever elected to United
States congress from Kansas. She
was in the legislature in Topeka in
1931.

To relieve
Misery of

666
«

TABHiETS
SAI/VE

NOSE DROPS
IXrops

Try "Rnb-My-Tism
a Wonderful Liniment

4 DAYS STARING FRI.

The famous
LADIES' HOME

JOURNAL
STOIlir...iupw
on the screen!

3 DAYS STARTING TUES.

CHARLES BOYER
O U V I A D E H A V I U A N B
PAULtTTE GODDARD
HOLDBACK
THE DAWN

with

VICTOR FRAHGEK WALTER ABEL
OlrodBd by MITCHEU IEISEN

— A l s o —
A Picture Every American

Should See
A Hero in Overalls
A Man Who Holds

the Secrets of America

JttSNH!
Mfttmr

Any Old Records?
The Legion Wants Them

WOODBRIDGE—Woodbiidge
Post, No. 87, American Legion,
needs 500 more old records to
complete its quota for old rec-
ords to be exchanged for new
plastic records to be sent to the
various camps and naval sta-
tions.

Old I'eeords may be left at
the firehouse on School Street, or
they will be called for if word is
left at the flrehouse.

Another Polio Case
(Continued from Page 1)

Port Reading child is one of
eight small children and none of
the others caught the disease. I
do not know of any ease where
more than one in & family suf-
fered from it."

The Board of Education today
said that they would follow any
recommendation made by the
Board of Health regarding the
closing of schools.

Mr. Bailey commended the
Woodbridge Emergency Squad for
cooperating in taking the victims
to the hospital. '

"The squad members," he re-
lated, "were on the spot imme-
diately. It means that each time
they take a polio victim to the
hospital they have to sterilize the
ambulance and then bathe them-
selves in antiseptic solutions."

Thomas G. Desmond, treasurer
of the State Chapter of the Na-
tional Foundation of Infantile
Paralysis today issued the follow-
ing statement to the residents of
Woodbridge Township:

Germ Unknown
"Although the germ of Infantile

Paralysis may strike at any time
during the year, it seems to be
more prevalent during the sum-
mer and early fall. The nature
of the virus, its development and
the manner in which it spreads
and attacks, are problems which
are unknown today. Each year,
the National Foundation for In-
fantile Paralysis makes extensive
grants to institutions throughout
the country for the purpose of
carrying on research in an effort
to determine these questions. As
long as these factors remain un-
known, a preventative cannot be

developed - not may we h&te
vaccination to' build tip ̂ n imi
nity and resistance such aa
have for other diseases.

"With this jscant knowledge
is difficult to advise people-"as
the manner in which they sho
ea-se for their children and th«
selves during this time of yr;
It has been suggested that,
best policy is to keep away t
strange places and strange pep
and thereby lessen the dang
contamination and spread, J
any of the, symptoms of im
headache, nausea and fatigtte i
pear, then by all means be otvi
safe side and consult your tma
physician. " J

No Isolation Hospital *
"Unfortunately, we do n o t i

an isolation hospital in Midflfc]
County to which we may send, j
victims of the disease. Howf?
through the efforts of our Ste
Chairman, Joseph Fitzgerald/
Carteret, the Middlesex Chljj
has been successful in arranfi
with the Medical Center o"f S
sey City to accept our cases':
isolation. At this institution^
latest methods are being appj
including the Sister Ke&
treatment. Many of these aclV.
tages may be lost if- proper ̂ p
caution is not taken. If in dofi
consult your family physician,
that the case may be diagnosed
its early stages and quickly
ported."

JACK'S TOYLAN?

Selling the Largest Stock anx
Best Quality of Toys at Lowes
Prices.
teicycles, Tricycles, Velocipedes
Dolls, Doll Coaches, Desks, Auto-
mobiles, Lionel Electric- Trains
Table Sets, High Chairs, Boo
Tables, a i i d a Complete Line -o
Other 1942 Toys.

G.ood assortment of bicycles «
hand. Get yours now.

405 State Street
Cor. Broad Perth Amto

CONTINUOUS FROM.2 P./*k— PHONE P.A

Seven
Days

Starting
Friday
Aug.
28 th

Seven
Days

Starting
Friday jj

Aug.
28th

JSAN
PARKER

'AJAJ* ST. AT FIVE CORNERS • PHONE P.A. 4-338S
.CONTINUOUS DAUK.FRQM Z P.M j

Seven Days Starting Friday, Aug. 28th

Norma Shearer Frank Craven
Robert Taylor Mary Howard

CONTINUOUS FROM 2,P.JM.=-PKONe P

7 DAYS STARTING SATURDAY

CALUNG DR. GILLESPIE
with Lionel Barrymore,

Philip Dorn, Donna Reed
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MissHekn Roselli Weds
Samuel Infusino, Of Hopelawn

HOPELAWN—Before an altar
decorated with yellow and laven-
der gladioli, Miss Helen Eoselli,
•laughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Roselli, of South River, became
the bride of Samuel Infusino, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Infusino,
of 78 Luther Avenue, this place'
at St. Stephen's Church, South
River. Rev. Alexander Bor per-
formed the eex-emony.

Mrs. Ella Szarta played the
wedding music and Mrs. Nadya
Makeich, soloist, sang, "Ave Ma-
ria" and "Mother At Thy Feet Is
Kneeling." ;

The bride, given in marriage
by her father, was attired in a
gown of white satin made with
sweetheart neck line. Her long
veil, which was ornamented with
orange blossoms, was held in
place by a Dutch crown of pearls.
She carried a bouquet of orchids
and gardenias.

Miss Mary Roselli, a sister of
the bride, was maid of honor. Her
gown was of maize lace over mar-
quisette. She wore a tiara of
roses and carried tea roses and
lavender gladioli.

Four Bridesmaids
The bridesmaids were Miss

Eva Lammano, cousin of the
Sbride, Miss Mary Mako and Miss
Florence Florek of South River
and Miss Nora Hammett of Fords.
They .wore gowns of nile green
lace over marquisette with tiaras
of nile green and their flowers
were tea roses and lavender glad-
ioli.

Miss Lucille Razzanno and Miss
Mary Ann Rovella were the flow-
er girls.

Cosmo Roselli, brother of the
bride, was best man. Ushers were

Kenneth Scherer, John No-sTak of
South River, Victor Gronski of
Heimetta and. John InfusSno of
Hopelawn, a*brother- of the bride-
groom.

Following' a reception .held at
the St. Stephen's auditorium,
South River, at which 200 guests
attended, Mr. and Mrs. Infusino
left for a wedding trip to Niagara
Falls and Atlantic City. For the
trip Mrs. Infusino was attired in
a-beige gabardine • ejisemble with
white accessories.

The bride's mother wore a gown
of maize jersey with white acces-
sories and corsage of tea roses for-
the wedding, while the bride-
groom's mother wore powder blue
•«4th white accessories and corsage
of tea roses. <

Returning from their wedding
trip' the couple will make their
home at 31 Commercial Avenue,
Hopelawn.

The bride attended the South
River schools and Mr. Infusino at-
tended the Perth Amboy schools
and is connected with the Ameri-
can Gyanamid Chemical Com-
pany- in Woodbridge.

Jumper. Ensemble-

NEW ARRIVAL
•HOPELAWN — Mr. and -Mrs.

Louis ResselL of 3& William Street,
are the parents of a son born Mon-
day at the Perth Am'boy General
Hospital.

Sharp
This is a fair land, in which

women who have driven cars for
25 years are just learning what's
under-' the hood.-—Portland Ore-
gonian.

Japan is applying terror of the
"master' rule" in conquered lands.

Buy With Confidence from a
—Jr Reliable Furrier

s SAVE!
as much as

ON GUARANTEED
FINE QUALITY FURS

FUR COATS REPAIRED and RESTYLED
All •work done on our premises

AT GREAT SAVINGS DURING AUGUST

ROSE Fun SHOP
[272A Madison Ave; P. A. 4-31681

.PERTH AMBOY

A sin nil deposit
will hold any
purchase until
tvanted.

LAST' CALL!
FINAL SUMMER" CLEARANCE

l§0 Slimmer & Fall- Dresses

Special- Saturday Morning

Formerly sold' to $12.95

a fine selection of small and-large sizes
One and two-pc. styles in cotton and sheers

All Spring Coats 20% Discount

SHIRLEY SPIEGEL
161 Smith St. Perth Amboy

9881
Pattern 9881 may be ordered
only in junior miss sizes I I , 12,
13, 14, 15, 16, 17 and 18. Size
13, jumper, requires 1% yards
54-inch fabric; blouse, 1 % yards
39-incih fabric.

Send SIXTEEN CENTS for
this Marian Martin Pattern.
Write plainly SIZE, NAME, AD-
DRESS and STYLE NUMBER.
JUST OUT—our new Fall and
Winter Pattern Book! A Roll-
call of Fashion, with styles for
every age; every -occasion. Thir-
ty-two pages of patterns—each
easy to make and fabric-saving".
Send TEN GENTS for your copy
of this book.

Send orders to Newspaper Pat-
tern, Department, 232 West 18th
Street, New York, N. Y.

Navy Cruisers are built in two
classes, light and heavy, the latter
displacing about 10,000 tons. Our
navy has about an equal number
of light and heavy Cruisers, the
10,000 ton Cruiser costing approxi-
mately ¥20,000.000. Many- Cruisers
are under construction and many
more are needed.

To pay for these speedy and pow-
erful ships with their heavy guns
and armament we must buy War
Bonds. Citizens of a large town or
a given community, working in uni-
ty, could buy one of-these ships for
the Navy if they put at least ten
percent of their income in. War
Bonds every pay day.

U. S. Treasury Department

L. & L* MEAT MARKET
570- New Briinswick Ave.

TELEPHONE P. A, 4-1459
FORDS

• MEATS
LEGS GENUINE

SPRING LAMB
BONELESS

POT R O A S T . . .
JERSEY FRESH

PORK LOINS
(Rib End)

Golden West F O I L . . .
(All Sizes)

CHUCK o f LAMB ......
RIB

LAMB CHOPS
PLATE

LOIN

LAMB CHOPS

lb 35*

IbSfc

lb 3k

. IB 34c

Ih 73c

. lb 35G

IbTIk

Hi tin

GROCERIES
BROOKFIELD

BUTTER
KELLOGG'S

C O R N F L A K E . . . .
WHITE jROSE

SLICED PINEAPPLE
WHITE ROSE

BARTLETT PEARS.
(No. 1 Can)

PALMOLM SOAP.
OCTAGON S O A P . . .

(Giant Size)

SUPER SUDS

.. lb 44c

largest Ofl̂ ,
can • ti«/v

.Zfor31e

.3for 19c
3 for 13G

2 fw 35c
U. S. No. 1

NEW POTATOES 5 lbs for 13c

ABANDONS- CHILD
WOODBRIDGE — Elizabeth

Kelleman, 28, oi First Street,
Milltown, was arrested this week
by Captain John Egan and Detec-
tive .Sergeant George Balint, for
the violation of the Child Wel-
fare Act. The woman-, who was
turned over to the county- authori-
ties, is alleged by her mother,
Mrs. Mary Buchk'o, of leaving her
child with the grandmother and
not contributing to-itssupport.

LEGAL NOTICES

XOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the

following- ordinance ivas regularly
passed and adopted at a regular
meeting of the Board of Commis-
sioners of the Township of Karitan
in the County of Middlesex, New
Jersey, heia on the 20th (lay oi Aug-
ust, 1942.

W. n. WOODWARD,
' Township Clerk.

AN ORDINANCE CONeBItNING
THE REGULATION OF TAXI-
CABS AND THE LICENSING OP
OWNERS AND DRIVERS THERE-
OF.
The Board of Commissioners of

the Township of Raritan, in the
Countv of Middlesex, do ordain:
SECTION I. DEFINITIONS:

(a) A taxieab is a public vehicle
driven by mechanical power so de-
signed and constructed as to com-
fortably seat not less than three
persons inside thereof, exclusive of
the driver, which accommodates
passengers for conveyance for hire.

(b) A taxi meter is a mechanical
instrument or device by which the
charge for hire is mechanically cal-
culated either for the distance trav-
eled, for waiting- time, or both, and
upon which such charge shall' be
plainly indicated by means of fig-
ures.

Cc) A public taxieab stand is a
section of a public street or public
place set apart for the exclusive use
of a limited number1 of taxieabs,
when such seetio'n is distinctly
marked as such by a metal sign at-
tached to a stanchion on the curb
or other conspicuous place, or by
clearly visible marks upon the sur-
face of the street or public place.

(d) "Persons" shall-include a firm,
co-partnership, association and cor-
poration, and the singular or plural,
the masculine, feminine or neuter,
unless the contrary is clearly ex-
pressed.

(e) "Cruising" is hereby deflnea
as the driving of an empty taxicab
to and fro along a public street at
a slow rate of speed for the obvious
purpose of soliciting passengers.
SECTION 2. The licensing and in-
spection of taxicabs, the inspection
and approval of taxi meters, the ex-
amination of applicants for licenses
to drive such taxicabs, the licensing
bf drivers, as hereinafter provided
for in this ordinance, shall be under:
the control of the Director of the
Department of Public Safety, and
the enforcing of the provisions of
said ordinance shall be under the-
control of the Police Department of
the Township of Raritan.
SECTION 3. No taxicab shall oper-
ate hereafterd upon the streets of
the Township of Raritan without
first obtaining a license from the
Director of the Department of Pub-
lic Safety, which shall be issued to
expire December 31st next succeed-
ing the date of issuance, unless
sooner suspended or revoked by the
Director of the Department of Pub-
lic Safety. The annual fee to be
paid for such lieense shall be the
sum of Twelve and fifty one hun-
dreaths Dollars ($12.50); provided,
however, that the fee for any li-
cense granted on or after the adop-
tion of this ordinance and prior to ,
December 31st next, shall be the
sum of Six and twenty-five hun-
dredths Dollars ($6.25.1.
SECTION -I. Application for licenses
for taxicabs shall be made by the
owner, lessee1 or bailee thereof, upon
forms to be furnished by the said
Director of the Department of Pub-
lic Safety, and such application
shall contain the full name, business
location and address of the owner,
lessee or bailee, an<3,also ol" the ap-
plicant, the type of vehicle for
which the license is desired, the
length of time the vehicle has been
in use, the rate xo be charged and
the number of persons it is capable
of carrying1: said application to have
affixed thereto an affidavit to be
sworn to by the applicant.

Any licensee desiring to change
the rate shall, file notice of such
intention with the Director of the
Department of Public Safety. Tax-
icabs, licensed on applications des-
ignating a fixed rate within the
City Limits, shall carry passengers
to destinations outside the City
Limits a,t a rate to be mutually
agreed upon prior' to the hiring.
SECTION 5. TTie Director of the De-
partment of Public Safety shall
have the power to issue or refuse a
license.
SECTION 8. No vehicle covered by
the terms of this ordinance shall be
licensed until it has been thorough-
ly and carefully inspected and ex-
amined by the said Director of the
Department of Public Safety, or
someone delegated by him to con-
duct such examination, and founa to
be in a thoroughly safe and sani-
tarv condition for the transporta-
tion of passengers. Any vehicle
found to be unsafe for the trans-
portation of passengers shall not be
licensed, and an examination shall
likewise be made of the taxi meter
attached to or to be attached to any
taxicab, and the same must be found
to be accurate. The Director of the
Department of Public Safety is au-
thorized and empowered to estab-
lish reasonable rules and regula-
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tiona for the inspection of taxicabs
and their appurtenances, and the
construction and condition of fitness
for the .safe and adequate transpor-
tation of passengers.
SECTION 7. The Director of the
Department of Public. Safety, upon
approval of the taxicab for a li-
cense, f̂ hall issue to the applicant
a card bearing the name of the ap-
plicant, the official license number
of the taxicah, date of inspection oC
the same, and a notice that in case
of any complaint ihe'Poliee Depart-
ment shall be notified, the license
number of the taxicab being given.
The Police Department shall reqtrire
to be affixed to a conspicuous and
indispensable part of the interior of
each taxicab, a small card not ex-
ceeding- six inches (t> in.) nor less
than four inches (-4 in.) in dimen-
sion, which shall bear the license
number of the vehicle, the rate of
fares under which said taxicab is
operating, und also space for a card
with the name and photo of the
driver.
SECTION S. In order to insure the
safety of the public, it shall be un-
lawful for the owner, lessee or
bailee of any taxicab to operate or
cause or permit such taxicab to_be
operated, nor shall any license be
issued liereunder, until and unless
the applicant shall have complied
with the provisions of the statute
in such- case made and provided,
and the acts amendatory thereof or
supplemental thereto. :
SECTION 9. Tlie Police Depart-
ment shall keep a register of the
name of such person owning or
operating a vehicle or vehicles li-
censed under this ordinance, togeth-
er with the license number and de-
scription, make and dimensions of
such vehicles, together with tlie
date and complete record of inspec-
tions made thereof.
SECTION 10. Tlie Police Depart-
ment shall maintain due vigilance
-over all taxicabs, and see that tlie'y
are kept in a condition of safety and
sanitation for tlie transportation of
passengers, and to this end shall
have the right, at any and all times,
to inspect any and all such licensed
vehicles and taxi meters, and shall
maintain a record in writing of the
report of all such inspections.
SECTION 11. Licenses granted un-
der . the preceding sections of this
ordinance may be revoked or sus-
pended at any time by the Director
of the Department of Public Safety,
if the vehicle shall not be in a safe
and sanitary condition for the
transportation of passengers, and
kept in conformity with the terms
of this ordinance, or for the viola-
tion of any of the provisions' of this
ordinance or any of the rules and
regulations made by the Director of
the Department of Public Safety.
SECTION 12. No person shall drive
a taxieab until he shall have made
application upon a form provided
by the Police Department for a
driver's license, and shall have pro-
cured such license from the Direct-
or of the Department of Public-
Safety. Every applicant for a li-
eense to drive a taxicab shall fur-
nish satisfactory evidence that he
lias received a driver's license under
the State Motor Vehicle Law. Each
applicant for a driver's license un-
der the terms of this ordinance,
must conform to the following reg-
ulations:

(a) Be of the ag-e of 21 years or
over, and be a resident of the Town-'
ship of Raritan for one year or
more.

(b) Present the certificate of a
reputable physician showing that he
lias been examined within sixty
days, that he is of sound physique,
with good eyesight, and not subject
to epilepsy, vertigo, heart trouble
or any other infirmity o£ mind or
body -which might render him unfit
for the safe operation of a taxieab.

(c) Be able to read and write the
English language, and be a citizen
of the United States.

(d) Not to be addicted to the use
of narcotics or intoxicating liquors.

(e) Fill out upon such form to be
provided by the Police Department,
a statement giving said .applicant's
full name, residence for the preced-
ing five years, age, color, height,
weight, color of eyes and hair, place
of birth, length of time applicant
has resided in the Township of
Raritan, place of previous employ-
ment, whether married or single,
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whether the applicant has > ever
been convicted ol* a felony, or mis-
demeanor, how long* tlie applicant
has been a licensed automobile driv-
er of the State -of New - Jersey,
whether his automobile driver's li-
cense has ever been revoked, and
it' so, for Tv-hiit cause, and such
other reasonable in form:; tion as
may be required. .All applications
herein shall be' signetl and sworn to
by the applicant and Hied with the
Police Department.

Tlie Director of* the Department
of Public Safety is hereby author-
ized and empowered to establish
from time to time" such additional
rules and regulations, not incon-
sistent herewith, as "may be rieces--
sary and reasonable, governing1 * he"
issuance of any license provided for
In- this ordinance.
SECTION 13. Upon satisfactory
compliance with the above section,
there may be issued by the Police
Department to the applicant a driv-
er's license "which shall contain a.
photograph and signature of the
licensee. Any licen.se -so issued may
be suspended by the said Director"
of the Department of Public Safety
after due hearbig: is held, for the
cause or the violation oi: this ordi-
nance or the regulations made
thereuader- *
SECTION 4 . There shall be issued
1 o each licensed driver a metal
badge of such form, and style as the
Director of tlie Department of Pub-
lic Safety may prescribe, .with , the
license number- and the words "Tax-
icab Driver" clearly appearing-
thereon,- which shall be ' conspicu-
ously worn at all times while en-
T̂aĝ ed in the operation of a taxicab.

Such badge and license shall be re-
turned at the end of each year.
SECTION IH. A driver, in'applying-
for a renewal of his license, shall
make such application upon a form
to be f u rn i sh ed b y the Direct or of
the Department of Public Safety. -
SECTION ]fi. Thft sum of Two Dol-
lars (S2.00) shall be: charged for
the issuance of each driver's license
or the renewal thereof.
SECTION 3 7. Every• taxicab _ for
which a tariff or fare is collected,
based on the distance traveled or
time consumed, or both, shall have
affixed thereto a* taxi meter of a
size and-design""approved by the Di-
rector of tlie Department of Public
Safety. • , • ••
SECTION IS. The prices that may
be charged by the owners or drivers
of taxicabs equipped with . taxi
meters, for the transportation of
passengers for hire, shall" not ex-
ceed the rates filed -with the Direct-
or of the Department of Public
Safety, and may not be changed or
modified without written approval
from him.
SECTION 19. Chang.es in ownership
or title.to any taxicab licensed un-
der this ordinance, shall automati-
cally revoke the license for such
vehicle or vehicles. The purchaser
of sucli vehicle must apply for a li-
cense authorizing1 the operation of
said vehicle as hereto for set forth.
SECTION 20. No person other than
the licensed driver of the taxicab
shall drive or sit in tlie compart-
ment of the taxicab reserved for
the driver, nor shall the driver en-
gage in cruising as defined in Para-
graph (e) of Section ,1, except dur-
ing -such hours and over such routes
as the Director of the Department
of Public Safety-may-determine; nor
shall any driver or owner invite or
permit loitering" within or near his
taxicab, nor solicit, drive or divert

Helen Meszams
Bride

Becomes

H-OPEtAWW-^Miss i Helen J.
Meszaros, 'daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Paul rM6szar0s,.; of Souitli
River, was. married - IS a turday e V e-
ning to Joseph: Nyersi son of Jo-
seph NyeESj Sir*,. of Ilopelewn, at
St. Stephen's Church, JSouth River.
Rev.. Alexander.Bor performed ;the
ceremony. •. -• - •*

John Thomas placed the yfed-
ding1 music. . The Wide, who Hvas
given in. marriage h'y her father,
wore a gown o^Twhlf.e-chiffon,;and
a finger-tip length .veil which fell

prospective patrons G f any business
establishment tp. anj other similar
establishntent. t~
SECTION••?!..• It shall tie unlawful
for a passpng-er ol'l bailee of any
vehicle referred to li erein to refuse
or fail to pay his fd re.
SBCTION-22: No- v, ehk'le coverefl
by the terms of this ' ordinance shall
be licensed whose clolor scheme or

' name, monogram o^. insignia to be
used . thereon, , shall; be in conflict
with, or in the•• opi aloii of tlie Di-
rector of the DeparAmeiTit of Public.
Safety, imitate -any ieolor sclieme,
monogram, name or f iinsignia, used
by any other persom;, ' firms or cor-
poration operating- a taxicab or ta i -
icabs,. in such aannert as to be mis-
leading or tenoj, to (Seceive or de-
fraud the public. , \
SlSCTION 23. Any. person not liav-
ing beeri duly lie'ensed as a taxieab
driver, or any person § whose license
as such driver, has-bet n revoked, or
any person whose license lias been
suspended and-who, during the time
of such suspension, arrives for hire
any vehicle up<in the {streets of this
Township, shalt be su|b.iect to a fine
not exceeding Fifty Cellars ($50.00)
for each and every offense.
SECTION 24. Ajiy p<^rson who shall
violate any provisionij of this ordi-
nance for which no petta-lty has been
liereinbefor'e specifieavliy provided,
shall be-subject to a /.fine not ex-
ceeding- Fifty Dollars >, (?D0.O0) for
each and every offensei
SECTION 25. Upon defiiult in pay-
ment of anj- fine impose d under the
provisions of this orq inanee, the
person or persons so£. defaulting
shall be imprisoned inp the County
.Tail-for a term not exceeding- thirtv
(30) days. i
SECTION 26. Should a'.-iy section or
provision of this ordinance he held
invalid: in any proceediii. g", tlie sa,Tne
shall not affect any other section or
provision of this ordinance, except
insofar as the section of provisions
so held invalid shall be i'nsepa.r-able
from the remainder of any jSueh
section or provision: :

SECTION 27. All ordinances or
parts of ordinances inconsiistent
herewith are hereby repealed!.
SECTION 2S. This ordinance shall
take effect immediately upon pasi-
sage as provided by law.

"W. R. rWoodwardf:
Township Clerlf.

To be advertised as adopted' in
Earitan Township and Fords Beacon
on August 28, 1942. ,;
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from a coroner. Her bouquet con-
sisted of white gardenias.

Mrs. Mary E. K?ause, of Mill-
town, as matron of honor,: wore a
gown of aqua taffeta and carried
a bouquet of mixed flowers. John
C. Krause, of Mill&nvn served aa
best man.

After the ceremony a reception
was held at the home of the bride's
parents. Upon their return from
a wedding trip to New York State,
Mr. and Mrs. Nyers will make their
home in Perth Amboy.

Ladies' Aid Society
Spomors Peach Festival

FOJ'IDS—A peach festival will
"be he'Jd today from 2:00 P. M. to
8:00/ P. M., in Our Redeemer Lu-
theran Church hall under the aus-
pices of the Ladies' Aid Society.

Peaches, ice cream, coffee, cake
an d frankfurters will be on sale.

, The committee includes: Mrs.
Frank Christensen, Mrs. Thomas
Bunyan, Mrs. Harry Berls, Mr?.
John Easmussen, Mrs. Andrew 01-
sen and Mrs. Larsen.

Mrs. Elizabeth Peterson
FQKDS—Mrs. Elizabeth Peter-

son, of Fail-field Avenue, died Sat-
urday at her home. She is sur-
vived by her husband, Andrew; a
daughter, Mrs. Francis Evans, of
Fords; a sister, Mrs. John.Dohesy
and a brother Patrick Flynn, both
of Fi-tchburg, Mass., and two
grandchildren. Funeral services
were held Tuesday morning at
9:30 o'clock from the house and
at-10 o'clock at Our Lady of Peace
Chtrrch where a solemn requiem
high mass was sung. Burial was? in
Alpine Cemetery.

Correct Alignment and
WHEELS will DOUBil
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Flying Freighters Impracticable?
Having been among those who doubted

the wisdom of Mr. Henry J. Kaiser's gran-
diose scheme to build thousands of flying-
freighters, we are interested in the opinion
Of <T. H. Kindelberger, president of a suc-
cessful aircraft plant.
'" Mr. Kindel'berger says that "the whole
Idea is impracticable" and that it would
require at least five years to put into pro-
duction the 200-ton air transports advo-
cated by Mr. Kaiser. He makes it clear
that this general observation applies to the
piass production of the 70-ton Mars, de-
veloped by Glenn L. Martin.

Contrary to the public impression, he
asserts, the Army and Navy recognized
£&e need for cargo planes and have allo-
cated "30 per cent of multi-engined pro-
duction to that purpose."

. Mr. Kindelberger said that no "multi-
engined plane can make a round trip to
Great Britain or Hawaii and carry for prac-
tjcal purposes anything except gasoline"
a#d that gasoline, shipped to terminals for
tEe return trips of the planes, would dis-
place "ten times as much" other usable
cargo.
V The North American Aircraft official
Insists that Glenn L. Martin would not take
8; contract today which required him to
j*each, in less than two years, a production
rate of twenty-five of the seventy-ton ships
a. month.
* He added, that Mr. Ford, a great manu-

facturer, "promised 1,000 airplanes a
day" but that actually "he has not pro-
duced one."

Navy Stingy With News
j . There are many Americans who believe
•fllat the Navy is, "too stingy" with news
"about what transpires on the far-flung

f aj,j|rs of the world.
Itfis true that the Navy has been close-

moUthed. Officers insist that their policy
is.'designed to keep the enemy from know-
1fig< too much about the disposition and in-
dentions of the fleet arm.
, ; The sinking of the aircraft carrier Lex-
iilgton, after the Coral Sea battle, is a case
Itt, point. Naval authorities declare that
Its loss was concealed because the Japs did
not know, at the time, that the ship was
simlc. Consequently, the Japs were at a
disadvantage in making their fleet dispo-
sitions.

' *'' Frauds Against Government
i\'.' "As a part of the national defense pro-
gram, in 1940, the government entered
|hto a contract to reconstruct the idle Cramp
Shipyards, at Philadelphia, to build naval
vessels.

A contractor was engaged to do the
work on a cost-plus fixed fee basis. What
Happened? Well, the Federal Trade Com-
jnission charges collusion and fraudulent
bidding for electrical and constructional
piaterial used in the work. It alleges that
fictitious bids', were submitted and that
competition was eliminated on certain
materials.

Another case of the same type comes
from Philadelphia, where a grand jury
is -investigating charges that a manufactur-
ing firm, supposed to make uniforms for the
Army, received the government cloth, al-
ready cut, to be processed, and that it
withheld parts of the stock for its own use.
j There has been comparatively little
publicity given these two instances, both
arising in the City of Brotherly Love. For
some reason the malefactions of business
So not seem to be news.

| Checked For Two Months
f Leon Henderson, frank and aggressive
head of the Office of Price Administration,
Reports that the upswing in the cost of liv-
ing has been checked for two months."
'l "He believes that inflation can be stopped
because the American people "will not
commit hari-kari." He insists that stabili-
zation of wages and farm prices is neces-
sary.

While regulation is a new thing and
Inhere is "commendable resistance" to.miri-
ilte rules, the Price Administrator is con-
ftdent that "as the seriousness of the situa-
tion deepens . . . American labor and Am-
erican farmers will accept the same dis-
cipline that retailers and manufacturers
feave so magnificently accepted."

Impersonating Army Officers
A number of individuals have been ar-

rested for impersonating officers of the
U. S. Army and Maj. Gen. William Bryden
warns the people of the United States to
use caution in granting courtesies to a man
in the uniform of an officer unless his iden-
tity has' been established.

This reminds us of the arrest, in New
Jersey, of a man who received nation-wide
publicity in 1928 as a German ace who
shot down twenty-two allied planes. Re-
splendent in a uniform of wonderful ap-
pointments the man confesses that he was
an impostor and asserts that he never was
in Germany during the last war.

The "uniform" that the man wore is
described as resembling that once worn by
a Mexican general. It consisted of white
pants and a blue coat with Army buttons;
two Navy gold stripes on the sleeves, Army
captain's bars on the shoulder, augmented
by the silver wings of the Air Corps. His
blue cap had Army insignia and buttons
stamped with anchors.

That such an outfit fooled anybody is
amazing. Apparently, the "officer" was a
member of some amphibious organization.

Is Italy In The War?
While we cannot subscribe to the widely

advocated plan to beat the Axis by invad-
ing Italy, the weakest member, we are
constantly amazed at the reluctance of
many Americans to conclude that the Ital-
ians are at war with the United States.

Last week the Rome Foreign Office re-
counted the success of an Italian. subma-
rine, operating off the coast of the United
States. A few days later American bomb-
ers paid their respects to Italian cruisers,
with good effect.

The Italians, except in Africa, have
been strangely ignored in the present war-
fare. It might be a good idea, along with
the bombing of German industries, to pay
some attention to the Italian war plant.

Nation-Wide Church Program
A nation-wide plan, under which many

churches will hold their financial cam-
.paigns simultaneously, has been recom-
mended by a committee of leading church-
men who think that it will tend to place
greater emphasis upon the proper financial
support of organized religion.

Among the participating churches are
listed: Episcopal, Northern Baptist, Pres-
byterian, U.-'ST-'A., Methodist, anE .others,
including Jewish synagogues.

Dr. Earl F. Adams, staff secretary of
the Northern Baptist Church, says, that
the purpose of the movement is twofold:

To bring the importance of religion forci-
bly to the attention of the community; and
to urge individuals to take more active
part in church work and to insure: adequate
financial support through regular giving."

While local customs will be considered
it is suggested that the canvasses occur in
two periods, with emphasis on the Fall
period: Nov. 15 to Dec. 6 and Feb. 21 to
March 14. An effort will be made to pre-
vent other appeals from conflicting with
the church campaigns. -

Pupil Guinea Pigs
The schools of the United States are

about to begin another session, with mil-
lions of young Americans serving as the
guinea pigs in the experiment that we call
education.

No one is more wholeheartedly loyal to
the public school system of this country.
It is, without doubt, so far as we are con-
cerned, the best educational routine in the
world, with value extraordinary to a state
espousing the faith of democracy.

We wrote the above paragraph in or-
der not to be misunderstood in/what we
now say, which is that there is grave dan-
ger that the public school system will de-
generate into a diploma factory, without
passing on to pupils the bases for intelli-
gent self-development, social cooperation
and economic competence.

The school teachers, usually woefully
underpaid, are organizing as never before
and the associations are not without inter-
est in the progressive boosting of teacher
incomes. The competition between salary-
interest and pupil-interest will not be keen
and the professional mentality will become
attuned more and more to the pay sched-
ule, tenure and pensions.

It is not our purpose, particularly, to
pass adverse judgment upon the activities
referred to. It is wise, however, to note
the trend and become acquainted with the
direction of the winds that blow. When
they blow too long in the same direction
there is great danger that sailing vessels
will miss home ports.

Our own suggestion: Let's send a cou-
ple of boatloads of pacifists to Japan and,
let them try their wiles on the war lords of
the Far East. ; ...;

WASHINGTON, D. C —The
propagandists s u p p o r t i n g the
Gandhi-Nehru civil disobedience
campaign in India, in building up
their case, have drawn heavily on
the unwillingness of Tories and
Conservatives in England to part
with vested interests in India. But
have they' told the whole truth
about the Gandhi-Nehru Congress
Party and what it has meant to
India? The Congressites in In-
dia and their tear-jerking propa-
gandists in America would have
the world believe that the Con-
gress Party is synonymous with
India, and that India is identical
with the Congress; each so intei"-
woven with the other that it i
not possible to separate them with-
out jeopardizing the existence of
both. The Congress Party does
not admit that there is such a
thing as organized political oppo-
sition in India, which there most
certainly is. No political party in
any democratic country, however
large it may claim its following,
can truly represent the whole na-
tion, and the Congress Party does
not represent the whole of India.

The Congress Party is now com-
posed almost entirely of Hindus
who "are physically unfit for active
military service, nor has their
pacifist philosophy created an en-
lightened and • aggressive follow-
ing, out of which an army of fight-
ing men could be built. The need
is for men to bear arms and not
to spin pacifist yarns. The Gandhi-
Nehru Congress clique—a non-
fighting body, are now attempt-
ing to drag India into a perilous
position, but the fighting, when
the occasion arises, will be done
by the peoples of the "minorities,"
the Moslems, the Rajputs, the
Sikhs, and the armies of the
princes. It is to these minorities
that the Congress pacifists look
at the fighting saviours of India,
and yet it is those hundreds of mil-
lions of Indians comprising the
"minorities," which the Gandhi-
Nehru clique refuses to recognize
in the Indian political scheme.

* # *

Every national crisis, such as
war, is accompanied by the up-
shooting of noxious weeds—petty
papers and organizations devoted
to crack-pot schemes, to promo-
tion of intolerance and even to
more directly seditious principles.

Some of these are mere cheap
grafting enterprises bent on col-
lecting whatever they can get un-
der the guise of protecting the
nation frrom phantom perils.
Some are evidently just under-
cover fifth columnists, such as are
now being investigated by the De-
partment of Justice. All of them
are clamoring that freedom of
speech is in jeopardy and the lib-
erty of the press is being assailed.

In peace times newspapers gen-
erally have been jealous of any-
thing approaching censorship even
of agencies for subversive policies,
on the general principle that there
should be no encroaching on the
constitutional immunities. How-
ever, it is very unlikely that even
those journals most bitterly op-
posed to the administration, and
most violent in their strictures and
criticism, would at this time ac-
cept the theory that those consti-
tutional immunities apply to the
hole-in-the-corner outfits that in-
voke these clauses to defend their
privilege to campaign for racial
or religious prescriptions; to advo-
cate a peace satisfactory to the
totalitarian powers, to discourage
patriotism and hamper the war
effort.

Every "War President has had
to meet the question of what con
stitutes freedom of expression
Abraham Lincoln faced it and
gave this verdict 80 years ago

"Under cover of 'liberty of
speech,' 'liberty of the press' and
'habeas corpus' they hope to keep
oil foot among us a most efficient
corps of spies, informers, sup
pliers and abettors of their cause
in a thousand ways.

"He who dissuades one man
-from volunteering, or induces one
soldier to desert, weakens. the
Union cause as much as he who
kills a Union soldier in battle."
NURSES

A campaign to enroll 66,000
eligible nurses in the Red Cross
Nurses Reserve for service with
the armed forces, regardless of
civilian needs, is based upon the
present demand for 3,000 nurses
a month and the belief that thi
demand will ^continue for three 01
four years.

SO TONS OF SCRAP ON FARM
Berthold, N. D.-—Answering the

call for scrap iron, C. G. Parson,
farmer, dismantled three old
steam threshing rigs, gathei~ed
everything else in sight, and ship
ped a total of fifty tons of scrap,
all from his own farm.

1OOO SHUT-DOWNS?
The six union members of the

Labor Policy Committee recently
expressed fear that "as many as
1,000" war plants may curtail pro-
duction for lack of materials. The
War Production Board expressed
the view that the danger is "con-
siderably exaggerated."

THEN—AND NOW

GO TO IT, s
I'M BACKING^YOU

WJTri EVERVTHlhJ&
IVE. G O T '

FORCES

'AND BARITArT TOWNSHIP BEACON:

THE-

lew Desks

Increase In Strikes Since Pearl Harbor,
Ul%From January To June, SkownBy WLB Figures
Of .serious concern to the public

are strikes in industry which, ac-
cording to War Labor Board fig-
ures, have shown a steady increase
since Pearl Harbor. The following
is factual material concerning
strikes during the first six months
of 1942 or since the Hawaiian Is-
lands were bombed by the Japa-

ese.
The number of strikes in war in-

dustries has increased from 27 in
January to .192 in June, an-increase
of 611 per cent. The men involved
in these strikes numbered 11,605
in January and 84,775 in June.
The number of man-hours lost in
war production industries, because
•of strikes, has increased from 369,-
576 in January to 2,037,224 in
June, an increase of 451 per cent.
During the first six months of 1942,
7,176,344 man-hours have been
ost in war industries because of

strikes. This figure does not in-
clude the time lost by other work-
ers because of interruption of pro-
ductive processes in plants depend-
ent upon strike-hound suppliers.
While strikes are less frequent and
nvolve less loss of time than in

1941, there has been an alarming
ncrease in strikes since January.

Many of the strikes in 1942 have
been jurisdictional disputes and
unauthorized strikes.

Strikes Oil Trivial Issues
Many of the strikes are due to

trivial issues, often having nothing
whatever to do with hours or
wages. Nevertheless, these strikes
over petty issues are holding up

important production in many
places.

Emphasis is no longer on pro-
tracted, nationally publicized
strikes involving thousands of men
which characterized the year 1941.

Rather, today, the "hit-and-
run" type of strike, the slow-down,
and the trivial local issues feature
strike news. Even these are ob-
scured in many instances as no offi-
cialrecognition is given to strikes
of shorter duration than 24 hours.

It has ibeen found that -organ-
ized labor, arid not the unaffiliated
worker, is responsible for strikes
as is evident in the record: 99%
of the strikes have occurred in
unionized plants, and only 20% of
American labor is unionized.

"Work Stoppages Cannot Be
Permitted"

On July'21st Wayne L. Morse,
member of the War Labor Board,
issued the (following warning:

"As we go further and further

into this war it becomes clearer
and clearer thai; we cannot permit
any stoppages of work. I don't
care whether they are over juris-
aictional'disputes or what they are
over; they simply have to stop.

"And if our pleas to Mr. Gresn
and 'Mr. Murray are not sufficient,
to get them to settle the disputes, I
haven't any doubt that the public
will not only look to this hoard to
settle them but will back us up in
whatever settlements we decree. .

"If we ever do get into a situa-
tion where either one of the great
labor organizations, or both of
them fail to abide 'by the settle-
ment of a jurisdictional dispute de-
creed toy this board, you are going

I to find that drastic action will be
taken against any one in any labor
organization that tries to bring
about a stoppage of work over
jurisdictional disputes, even to the
application of the laws of treason,
if necessary."

OTHER EDITORS SAY
No Rationing Here

In these days of astronomical
government budgets, loans and
taxes, statistics on the rising cost
of government in general seem
pretty feeble.. The feeling is, and
very correctly, that this is no time
to stop to- count costs; we're fight-
ing for our necks and it's going to
cost us plenty.

But, for the benefit of anybody
still interested, it might be well

| ^ 111 kea^k of kody or *nir\d is defeat.. r m
- Healtk alorxe is Victory..
=f Let all merv. . corctrive to he kealtiy;"_=.
~~ T6omas Ca.rfyfe =̂ 5

HEALTH LEftSDS WINGS TO VSCTORyJ

FITN.ESS ON THE HOME FRONT MEANS
MORE PLANESjMORE TANKS, MORE SHIPS FOR
OUR FISHTIN6 FORCES , , . , > , JOIN THE

''KEEP WELL CRUSADE;' BEING SPONSORED BV
AMERICA'S LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES

FOR. g y KEEPfNG WELL YOU CAN HELP
•'T W/M TM/S WAR / {

to note tha^-the cost of local, state
and Federal government in the
fiscal year of 1941 amounted to
24 billion dollars, one third more
than in 1938.

The Federation of Tax Admin-
istrators' analysis of this- expen-
diture shows that while a good
part of the increase can be at-
tributed to the war, by no means
all of it has the convenient alibi.
Of nine classifications only two
-^-"protection" (indulging gen-
eral administration and the judic-
iary) failed to rise. .Health and
welfare programs cost 20 per cent
more i n 1941 than in 1938; re-
clamation, water control, refores-
tation rose almost a third; streets,
and highways climbed about 20
per cent.

All these things are important,
of course, in normal times. But
retrenchment along these lines
may be just as necessary as re-
trenchment by the individual,
who's giving up things he for-
merly considered necessary to
bear his share of the war effort.

New Brunswick Home News

President signs $44,867,764,98?
bills, including Army fund.

—FOR VICTORY: BUY BONDS—

It looks as if newspapermen
were running away with all the
book honors these days. Take Roll--
ert Trumbull, for instance, edittefj
of the Honolulu Advertiser. H<f
covers his neck of the woods fc?r'
the New York Times, and on March,-
11th he had a byline' story about
the three American fliei-s who were[
forced down in the Pacific autf
spent 34 days on a rubber raft, tra-*
veiling over--a thousand miles be-r
fore they reached land. '

It was a wonderful story, and &
New York publisher was so im-
pressed that he got Trumbull on
long distance telephone and asked
him. to write a book about it. "I've
never written a 'book/' Trumbull
said. To which the publisher re-
plied, "Then, it's high time you
did."

Trumbull spent a weekend talk-'
ing with Harold Dixon, the oldest:
of the three men, listened to how
he and Gene Aldrich and Tony Pas-
tula had managed.to survive all
those days and nights at sea, on a
raft hardly bigger than a bathtub.
Then he went 'back to his office and
wrote "The Raft*:" And his book
was so good that the Book-of-the-
Month Club immediately earmark-
ed it for distribution to its more
than 500,000. members.

Vice-President Wallace said that
the true story of Dixon and Aldrich
and Pastula is one "that genera-
tions of Americans will be telling
their children to illustrate man's
ability to master any fate." You
feel proud to be an American when
you read the story of these men,
as Trumbull tells it in "The Baft."
And Trumbull tells it in Dixon's
own words.

The Ordeal Aliead
The plane ran out of gas and

was forced down. The men did not
have time enough even to get food
and water on their rubber raft be-
fore the plane sank. Their world-
ly possessions consisted of: a police
whistle, two pairs of pliers—one of
which broke the first time they at-
tempted to use it; a pocketknife; a
can of rubber cement patching
fluid—which turned out to be in-
valuable for repairing weak spots
in the raft; a pistol, which was to
rust beyond repair within a few
days; two life jackets; and the
clothing they had op. That was all
they had to face the ordeal ahead
of them. Except of course, their
good health, a sense of humor and
an indefinable quality of courage.

It wasn't the sort of courage re-
quired to do one brave deed. It
was a thing that kept them going
days on end, in faee of catastrophe
after catastrophe. It was Captain
Dixon laboriously charting a course
with the aid of the stars. It was
the way they all went to work
when a storm eame up; first to
clean the salty encrustation off the
raft hy means of cloths torn from
their shirts; then, by using these
same cloths to soak up drinking
water. It was the manner in which
they endured the intense erael sun
of the day and the lonely cold of
the night and were able by morn-
ing again to make a joke—"Well,
Henry, time to put on the coffee
pot." "Why that phrase didn't get
under our skins after its five hun-
dredth repetition," says Dixon, "is
one of the minor wonders of the
voyage."

If—And When
Morning was a time -se think of

food. "When I look at the sun-
rise," Tony said once, nodding at
a rather spectacular dawn, "All I
can think of is a fried egg." Often
they spent long hours plotting a
nine-day gorge they intended to
have when they got back to civil-
ization. Tony, who came of a
Polish - American family, would
take them through a ifull-eourse
Polish dinner. Gene would con-
tribute the menu from breakfast to
dinner on a Missouri farm where
he had been "brought up.

Religion played a part in their
life, too. After they had prayed
for rain—and got it—they held
prayer meetings each night.
;'Thera was a comfort in passing
our 'burden to Someone bigger than
we in this empty vastness."

.Sometimes they got mad—par-
ticularly at the sharks who always
were swarming greedily around the
raft. Once one came so close tint
Chief Dixon reached out and hit
hi min the face. He said it felt
like hitting a telegraph pole.

When they finally sighted land,
they had lost everything they had,

(Continued on Page 6')

IT COSTS SO LITTLE
Yet SAVES SO MUCH

To add additional hazards protection to your
regular fire insurance coverage—the perils
of EXPLOSION, Aircraft, Smoke, Wind-
storm, Hail, Vehicles and others should be
guarded against when the rates are so rea-
sonable.

CONSVLT VS FOR RAtES

BOYNTQH BROTHERS s COMPANY
p
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CLASSIFIED

Help Wanted-—Made

ble-bodied laborers wanted in:

ar production plant, between

ages of 21 and 55.

[*ust be IL S- citizens.. ..••-.
per hour and normal
40-hour week and shift

ork. Time and one-half over-;
me for work over 40 hours.
ring birth certificate, baptisr
ml certificate or naturaliza-
on papers with you. Apply at

United States Metsl Refining
ompany Employment Bureau

Carteret, N. JY

James McCabe Weds Rariian
Home Riles

SITUATION WANTED

DMAN in Iselin wishes to .mind
children, from birth to pre-
lool age, while niothers work,
lephone Metuchen 6-0630Jv

..-'•"'• ^8-28

• C A. E -T E E E T — Miss Ainn
Margaret Kuteher, of Raritan
Township, was married to James
MeCabe, son of Mrs. Bertha Mc-
Cabe, ' of Church Street, at a cere-
mony held at the home of the
bride's brother-in-law and sister,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles" Pfeiff, 20
Lafayette Avenue, Earitan Town-
ship, Saturday. Bey. Dr.. TV D.
Niedermeyer, pastor of the First
Presbyterian Church, Perth Ani-

j boy, officiated.
Alter the ceremony a "wedding

dinner was served at the ;Pfeiif
home for members of the immedi-
ate families. :: . ,.':..

Mi, and Mrs. MciCabe: are. on
a wedding trip to Cape Cod, Mass.,
for one. week and will reside at
116 Church Street; WoocTbriage,
after their return. :. . . . . . .

The bride graduated fx;om Perth
Amboy High School, Beaver Col-
lege and Rutgers University and is
a member of the teaching staff at
Carteret High School. " .

Mr. MoCa'be, also a graduate of

r
PIAKOS

fINET BARGAIN—Full scale,
jbrand new, latest model, ma-
gany, made by America's -i.arg-'
i piano manufacturer,: especially,
^-priced at $249. ; Terms ar-
nged. Griffith Piano 'Co., 278,
)bart St. (Opposite Sears-Roe-
ck) Perth Amboy. 8-28

CAR WANTED

iTE MODEL Ford, Chevrolet,
or Plymouth coupe. Will pay
sh. Frank Ternay, 184 Green
., Woodbridge. 8-28*

FOR RENT ~~~~~

ICE furnished room, all con-
veniences, with private family.
•2 Grove Ave., , Woodbridge.
si. Wo. 8-2044. : • .; 8-28

JRNISHED ROOM to let, with,
private family. Residential
ction. ;Call after 6 P; M., Wood-
idge 8-1984J. • : ''

F O R S A L E .. " '•"•"••.'.;•.

:VE-ROOM bungalow, garage,
all improvements, in Wood-
idge, $3700. Ross Di Conio
^ency, 238 Hamilton St., Rah-
ly. Tel. Rah. 7-0262. 8-28

:VE-PIECE \WALNUT bedroom
suite, 114 Groye Avenue, Wood-
•idge. ; Call after 6 P. M.

APARTMENT FOR RENT

3UR-5OOM : apartment. Heat,
)t water, garage included. Rent
>0. 'Available -October 1st. Out-
:irts of; Railway. Ross Di Como
g-ency> 233 Hamilton St., Rah-
ay. Tel. Rah. 7-0262. . 8-28

WASHERS—VACUUMS
ewr—Rebuilt—motors-—parts fox
sale. • :

re can refctiild your old machine,
owest terms—all work guaran-
ied. Bverymake, • 290 State
treet, Perth Amboy 4-2262.

: 12-5-41-52t

PERSONAL

EET New, Friends through our
personal service dedicated to

te promotion of: friendships,
iscriminating. clientele, all reli-
ious;faiths. Bee Page 197 New
ork City " Manhattan Telephone
ireetory; also page 24-1. Manhat-
,n Classified Directory. Write to-
ny. Visit our offices or phone
race Bowes any weekday from
3 A. M. to 9 P. M. American
arviee, 236 West 70th St., New
ork. City, ENdicott 2-4680, :

••..:. ' :• •: 7 - 3 1 t o 8 - 2 8

V;. Might Not Be •
The yoTOgest son who .wants to
i a soldier, might be constituted
task force of onjs and ordered to
.ckle the lawii with the old mow-
\ — D a l l a s News . . . • - : •'•

Coloriia Girl Is Bride
In Baltimore, Mi,, Rites

COLONIA — Announcement
has been made <jf the inaferiage of
of Miss Janet Hope Ellis, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry ;Post
Ellis, of Fairview Avenue, to Rev.
Robert.E. Allten, son of Mi's. Eve-
lyn Cattell, of Glen Garden. The
ceremony Was performed,' on .July
27 by Rev. A. C. Kinsolving, at
St. Paul's Chapel, Baltimore, Md.

Mrs.! Allten is a graduate of
Woodbridge High School and Ber-
keley School and is now employed
at Merck & Co., Rahway. Mr.
Allten is a graduate of High-Bridge
High School and St. John's Bible
Institute. . He also '.attended
Bloomfield College and Seminary.
He is now. engaged a& director of
Youth Evangelism of the'[ N W
York Area of :the Congregational
Methodist Church arid is taking
graduate work at the-Philadelphia
Theological Seminary. He is a
member of Delta Upsilon frater-
nity. .;•••' •. '•'•

Stronger
A.boat deck, cleat has been .de-

signed of glue-laminated wood, re-
placing iron which is needed for
war production. The laminated
cleat is stronger by /weight' and
less expensive than the iron cleat.

Not Always Wrong
Snow, rain, sleet, hail- and" sun-

shine were all recorded in: a sin-
gle day recently. And yet there are
people who still complain that
weather prophets are ,always, wrong..

Married doctors are urged to
volunteer or face draft. : . '

Average work week up one. hour
in year to 46.7 survey

High School
18 Through 26

Perth Amboy High School, receiv-
ed his. degree of electrical engi-
neering at Pratt Institute and JS
employed by the U. S. Navy as in-
spector of ship-building.-

LEGAL NOTICES
Refer To: W-20; Doeket 117/39-

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SAIiE
To Wliom It , Slay Uoncern: :

At a regular meeting of the 2Wn-
>hip Committee of the Township of
Woodbriilge, held Monday, August
17, 1942, I was directed to" advertise
the fact that on .Tuesday evening,
September 8, 1942, the Township
Committee will meet at S P. M.
(War Time) in the Committee Cham-
bers, Memorial Municipal Building,
Woodbridge, New Jersey, and expose
and sell at public sale and to the
highest bidder according to terms of
sale on file with the Township Clerk
open to inspection and to be pub-
licly read prior to sale, L.ots 1393
and 1394 in Block 4-0, Woodbridge
Township Assessment Map.
, Take _• further notice that the

Township .Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lots in
said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent, said
minimum price being $250.(50 plus
costs of preparing' deed and adver-
tising this sale. Said lots, in said
block if sold on terms, will require
a down payment of $25.00, the bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid
in equal -monthly installments of
$10.00 plus" interest and other terms
p-fovided for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said Jots In said block to
such bidder as it may select, due
regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, to case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance oi the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance "Will terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a
bargain and sale deed for sai.3 prem-
ises.

Dated: August IS, 1942.
B. J. JJUNIGAN,

Township Clerk.
To be advertised August 2S and

September 4, 1942 in the Ford Bea-
con.

Let's Get The Doctor

But Bert Lalir, playing the eccentric personal representative of
a hypochondriac writer in "Ship Ahoy," thinks that what his em-
ployer needs is taot an M.° D., but a long sea trip. He manages to
get his boss on a boat bound for Puerto Rico -with thirty beautiful
girls. Needless to say, Skelton gets better in a hurry. The pic-
ture will be on the Rahway Theatre screen, Sunday through
Wednesday.

LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES

LEGAL NOTICES

Win y@iir Wings
. -TO a Fifing Officer
Go Te Your Nearest Navy
Recruiting Station Today
And AsSt About Class V- 5

liefer To: W-1H7; Docket V^
NOTICE OF PUBMC

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of the Town-

stiip Committee r of the Township of
Woodbridge held Monday, August 17,
1942, I was directed to advertise
the fact that on Tuesday evening,
September S, 1942, the Township
Committee will meet at S P. M. (W.
T.) in the Committee Chambers,
Memorial Municipal Building, Wood-
bridge, New Jersey, and expose and
sell at public sale and to the high-
est bidder according to terms of sale
on file with the Township Clerk open
to Inspection and to be publicly read
prior to sale, Lots 30 and 31 in
Block. 446-C, Woodbridge Township
Assessment Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lots
In 'said block Trill be sold together
with all other details pertinent, said
minimum price being §200.00 plus
costs of preparing deed and adver-
tising this sale. Said lots in said
block if sold on terms, will require
a down payment of S20.00 the bal-
ance of purcha.se price to be paid
in equal monthly installments of
$5.0.0 plus interest and other terms
provided for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that' at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-,
eretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lots in said block
to such bidder as it may select, dua
regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
In accordance with terms of sale- on
die, the Township will deliver Q
bargain and sale deed for said prem-
ises.

Dated: August IS, 1942.
B. J; DTTNIGAN,

Township Clerk. .
To. be advertised August 2S and

September i, 1942, in the Fords Bea-
con.

Refer T«: W-32»: Docket 137/00!)
NOTICE OP PUBLIC SALE

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
- At a regular meeting of the Town-
ship Committee of the Township of
Woedbridg'e, held Monday, August
17, 1942, I was directed to advertise
the fact that on Tuesday evening-,
September S, ID 12, the Township
Committee will meet at S P. M. (W.
T.) in the Committee Chambers,
Memorial Municipal B u i l d i n g ,
Woodbridge, N. J., and expose and
sell at public sale and to the high-
est bidder according to terms of
sale on file with the Township
Clerk open to inspection and to be
publiclv read prior to-, sal p. Lot 37,
in Block 219, Woodbridge Township
Assessment- Map.

Take further notice that tb/> T ^ - - " -
ship Committee has, by resolution

and pursuant to law, fixed a mini-
mum price at which said lot in said
block will be sold together with all
other details pertinent, said mini-
mum price being $558.00 plus costs
of preparing deed and advertising
this sale. Said lot in said block if
sold on terms, will require a down
payment of $56, the balance of
purchase price to be paid in equal
monthly installments of $10.00 plus
interest and other terms jirovided
for in contract of sale.;

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may be
adjourned, the Township Committee
reserves the right in its discretion
r.o reject any or all bids and -to sell
said lot in said block to such bidder
as it may select, due regard being
given to terms and manner of pay-
ment, in case one or more minimum
bids shall be received.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above the minimum, by
the Township Committee and the
payment thereof by the purchaser
according to the manner of purchase

' in accordance with the terms of sale
on file, the Township will deliver
a bargbin and sale - deed for said
premises.

Dated: August IS, 1942:
B. J. DUNIGAN,

Township Clerk.
To be advertised August 28 and

September 4, 1942, in the Fords Bea-
con. ' • - " ' . "

Kefer To: W-20; Docket 117/SO
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of the

Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Woodbridge held Monday,
August 17, 1942, I was directed to
advertise the fact that on Tuesday
evening, September. 8, 1942, the
Township Committee will meet at
$ P. M. (W.T.) in the Committee
Chambers, Memorial. Municipal
Building-, Woodbridge, New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder according
to terms of sale on file with the
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly read prior to
sale, Lots 295 and 296 in Block 154,
Woodbridge Township Assessment
Map.

Ta.ke further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed
a minimum price at which said
lots in said block will be sold to-
gether with all other details per-
tinent, said minimum price being
$200.00 plus costs of preparing
deed and advertising- this sale. Said
lots in said block if sold on terms,
will require a flown payment of
$20.00, the balance of purchase price
to be paid in elual monthly install-
ments of $10.00 plus interest and
other terms provided for in contract
of sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date. to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its
discretion to reject any one or
all bids and' to sell said lots in
said block to such bidder as it
may select, due regard being given
to terms and manner of payment,
in case one or more minimum bids
shall be received.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale
on file, the Township will deliver
a bargain and sale deed for said
premises.

Dated: August IS, 1942.
B. J. DUTSJIGAN,

Township Clerk.
To be advertised August 28 and

September' -1, 1942, in the Fords
Beacon.
Hefer Vos W-528: Docket 137/5B3

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

At a regular meeting of the Town-
ship Committee of the Township of
Woodbridg-e held Monday, August
17, 1942, I was directed to advertise
the fact that on Tuesday evening,

September 8, 1042, the Township
Committee will meet " at S P. M.
{W. T.) in the Committee Chambers,
Memorial Municipal Building-, Wood-
bridge, New Jersey, and expose and
sell at public sale ana to the! high-
est bidder according to terms ot
sale on file with the Township Clerk
open to inspection and to be publicly
read prior to sale, IjOts 37-B and
88-B-ln Block 142 to be hereafter
known as Lot 37-B in Block 142
more particularly described as the
northerly 70' of the original lot 37,
Block 142, Woodbridge Township
Assessment Map.

Take further notice that the Town-
ship Committee has, by resolution
and pursuant to law, fixed a mini-
mum price at which said lots in said
block will be sold together with all
other details pertinent, said mini-
mum .price "being- $500.00 -plus costs
of preparing- deed and advertising
this sale.. Said lots, in said block if
sold on terms, will reciuire a down
payment of $50.00, the balance of
purchase price to be paid in equal
monthly installments of $20.00 plus
interest and other terms provided
for in contract of sale.

Take "further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may be
adjourned, the Township Committee
reserves the right in its discretion
to reject any one or all bids and to
sell said lots in said block to such
bidder as it may select, due regard
being given to terms and manner of
payment, in case one or more mini-
mum bids shall be received.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by tfia
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording- to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
fiJe, the Township will deliver a

bargain and sale deed for said
premises.

Dated: August 18, 1942.
E. J. DU.NIGAN,

Township Clerk.
To be advertised August 28 and

September 4, 1942, in the. Fords
Beacon. - t.

Refer To: W-530; Docket 137/837
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

TO "WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of the Town-

ship Committee of the Township of
Woodbridgre heid Monday August
17, 3942, I was directed to adver-
tise the fact that on Tuesday eve-
ning, September S, 1942, the Town-
ship Committee will meet at 8 P. M.
(War Time) in the Committee Cham-
bers, Memorial Municipal Building,
Woodbridge, New Jersey, and expose
and sell at public sale and to the
highest bidder according to terms of
sale on file with the Township Clerk
open to inspection and to be publicly
read prior to sale, to ts 17 and 18
in Block 4ii-C, Woodbridge Town-
ship Assessment JVTap.

Take further notice that the Town-
ship Committee has, by- resolution
and pursuant to law, fixed a mini-
mum price at which said lots in said
block will be sold together with all
other details pertinent, said mini-
mum price being $800.00 plus costs
of preparing deed and advertising
this sale. Said lots in said block if
sold on terms, will require a down
payment of $80.00, the balance of
purchase price to be paid in equal
monthly installments of 512.00 plus
interest and other terms provided-
for Jn contract of sale.

Take . further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may be
adjourned, the Township Committee-
reserves the right in its discretion
to reject any. one or all bids and to
sell said lots in said block to such
bidder as it may select, due regard
being- griven to terms and manner of
payment, in case one or more mini-
mum bids shall be received.

Upon acceptance of• the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a
bargain and sale deed for said
premises.
. Dated August 18, 1942.

B. J. DttNIGAN,
Township Clerk.

To be advertised August 2S and
September 4, 19 42, in the Fords
Beacon.

1JEGA1L NOYiegS
of $20.00 plus interest and other
terms provided for in contract • of
sale. *

Take further notice that at. saia
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject a.ny one or all
bids and to sell said lots in said
block to such bidder as It may se-
lect, due regard being- given to terms
and manner of payment, in case "one
or more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the -minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with-terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a
bargain and sale deed for said prem-
ises.

Da-ted: August IS, 1942.
B. J. DUNIGAN,

Township Clerk.
To be advertised August 2S arid

September 4, 1942, in the Fords
Beacon. ' . . • ,

LEGAL NOTICES

Hefer To: W-52S; Docket 337/5G3
MOT! OP! o p PUBLIC SALE

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of the Town-

ship Committee of the Township of
Woodbridge . held Monday, August
17, 1942, I was directed to advertise
the fact that -on Tuesday evening
September 8, 1942, the Township
Committee will .meet, at S P. M.
(W. T.) in the Committee Chambers,
Memorial Municipal Building, Wood-
bridge, New Jersey, and expose and
sell at public, sale and to the highest
bidder according to terms of sale on
file with the Township Clerk open
to inspection and to be publicly read
prior to sale, Lots 163 and 163, in
Block 24-D, Woodbridge Township
Assessment Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed" a
minimum price at which said lots
in said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent,
said minimum price being $1600.00
plus costs of preparing- deed and
advertising- this sale. Said lots in
said block if sold on terms, will re-
quired a . down payment of ?160.00
the balance of purchase price to be
paid in equal monthly installments

SHBHIFF'S SALE
In Chancery of New Jersey. Be-

tween M. Elva Lee, Executrix of the
Estate of Cora Moke, deceased, is
complainant, and Mike Yanovsky,
also known as Michael Yanovsky,
Mary Yanovsky, et a Is., defendants.
Fi. Fa. for the sale of mortgaged
premises dated August 12, 1942.

By, virtue of the above stated
writ, to me directed and delivered,
I will expose to sale at public ven-
due on
WEDNESDAY. THE SIXTEENTH
DAY OF SEPTEMBER, A. D., 1942

at 1 o'clock Standard Time and 2
o'clock Daylight War Time in the
afternoon of the said dav, at the
Sheriff's Office in the City of New
Brunswick, N. J. - . . -

All that certain tract or parcel
of land and premises, hereinafter
particularly described, situated, ly-
ing and being in the Township of
Woodbridge, in the County of. Mid-
dlesex and State of New Jersey.

Being known and designated* as
Jots numbers three hundred and
eighty (3S0.) and the westerly half
of three hundred and seventy-nine
(379) on. a map of property entit-
led "Map of Fairfield Terrace, the
property of the 'Township Develop-

ment Co., situated in WoodbridBB
Township, ^Middlesex County, N. J ,
surveyed and mapped March, 1916,
Larson and Fox, Civil Engineers,
137 Smith street, Perth Amboy, N.
J." and more particularly described
as follows:

Beginning at a noint on the
southerly side of Joyce Place dis-
tant easterly one hundred and twen-
ty-five feet (125') from its intersec-
tion with the easterly line of Clum
avenue; thence (1) running south-
erly parallel with Clum avenue one
hundred feet (100O; thence (2)
easterly parallel with Joyce Place
thirty-seven and one-half feet
(37%') to the middle of lot three
hundred and seventy-nine (.379);
thence (3) Northerly parallel with
the first described course one hun-
dred feet {100') to a point in the
southerly line of Joyce Place; thence
(4) westerly along the southerly
line of Joyce Place thirty-seven
and one-half feet (37%') to the
point or place of beginning.

Bounded on the North by .Toyca
Place; on the Bast by the remain-
ing half o.f lot three hundred and
s.eventy-nine (379); on the south.by
lots three hundred and sixty-seven
(367) and part of lot three hundred
and sixty-eight (368); and on the
West by lots three hundred and
eigrhty-one to ' three hundred and
eighty-four (38(1-384) as shown on
said map.

Being a .part of the same premises
conveyed to the said Mike Yanovsky
and Mary Yanovsky, his wife, b-y -
deed from the Township Develop-
ment Co. dated Jan. 25, 1926, and re-
corded in the Middlesex County
Clerk's Office in Book 838 of Deeds,
page 129.

Being the premises commonly
known and designated as No. 11
Joyce street, Fords, New Jersey..

The approximate amount of the
decree to be satisfied by said: sale
is the sum of four thousand two
hundred forty dollars ($4,240.00).'to-
gether with the costs of this sale.

Together with all and singular
the rights, privileges, hereditaments
and appurtenances thereunto be-
longing or in anywise appertaining.

WILLIAM A. ALLGAIR, Sheriff
ALFRED D. ANTONIO, Solicitor.
$ 3 6 . 1 2 : • • ' . - •

'F.S:S-21,28;9-4,11

Greenhouse
195 Smith St. Perth Amboy

30th ANNUAL AUGUST

FUR SALE
Invest now in j furs of ,
long wearing \ beauty
and durability.

PRICED
FOR EVERY
PURSE

We Will Not Knowingly Be Undersold—Quality Considered

Let's blast Japan—and Germany—and Italy—with the chain
lightning of destruction that can be built from the scrap in
our cellars, attics and garages, on our farms and in our places
of business.

Scrap iron and steel, other metals, rubber and waste
materials. It will all be used to make tanks, ships, planes
and the fighting weapons our boys must have. It is needed
at once. < , . •

Sell it to a Junk dealer—[give it to a charity or collection
agency —take it yourself to the nearest collection point —or
consult ttie Local Salvage Committee... If you live on a farm,
and have found no means of disposing of your Junk, get in
touch with the County War Board or your farm implement
dealer.

Throw YOUR scrap into the fight!

This message approved by Conservation Division

WAR PRODUCTION BOARD
This advertissment paid far by ihe Amtrieatr Indmtriat Salvage Committee

(representing and with hods provided by groups of landing industrial concerns).

LOCAL SALVAGE COMMITTEE
H. WARREN AVERY, Chairman
Telephone New Brunswick 2710-R

Mrs. John Weisenburger, Mrs. Stewart Robertson, Mrs.
Louis Molnar, Mrs, Helen Sallitt, Mr. Paul Nielsen

Municipal Building Telephone New Brunswick 4200
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SEA
By JACK LAIT

If you've ever noticed, the declt
swimming-pool on the eruise-ship
is just off the bar.

Perhaps that's so it's easier to
'bring drinks right down the short
ruirway to the sundesk, where, un-
der umbrellas and with blue
glasses, or out in the tanning blase
of the beating rays, the cruising
pleasure-chasers loll or absorb
their vitamins from on high.

Anyhow, your true cocktail fan-
cier likes a nip or two just in that
period between the first suggestion
of sundown and retirement to ths
cabin for dinner dressing. It's
getting too cool, then, for sun-
eating, and it's too early for
changing -wardrobe, unless one
wants to dress twice between the
dip and the dinner.

With the first recession of sun,
every afternoon aboard since she
had first met him, Ella would call
cut, "Here's for one more dive,"
and Alva would stand in the pool
and wait for her to swim under,
come up behind him, swim with
him to the ladder, and thence,
throwing on the robe of towelling
and stepping into the wooden-soled
sandals, clump to a poolside table
for a few Guatemala rum cocktails.

Know ye, sippers of rum, that
while iSuba, Jamaica, our own Vir-
gin Islands and 'Porto.Rico all turn
out more .famous rum, the,most in-
sidious, the smoothest, the most
mellow of all rums that I have ever
enjoyed has been.the product of
Gautemala. In the same vein, may
I whisper that better beer than I

: ever tasted as of Muenehen, Pilsen
or Klunrbach is the cervesa of
Mexico.

Guatemala rum, it was, that they
went in for, with a body of lime
juice and a touch of grenadine.
And a few of these, with young
blood zipping through "^healthy
veins, after the kiss of the sun and
the exhilaration of; the swim, can
make a chambermaid look like
Irene Dunne and a white-wing
sound like Bing Crosby.

Not that either Ella or Alva
needed synthetic stimuli to sense
attractions in each other. They
were good-looking and interesting
enough on ice-water or coffee. But
the cocktails did help.

Ella was a confidential secretary
in the Big Burg, and was on her
vacation. Alva was—imagine?—^a
newspaper reporter.

He was on an assignment. That
is, his paper was preparing an an-
nual "Travel and Resort" edition,
and his stint was cruises—tha
Spanish Main . . . the Panama'
Canal . . . Paradise in 'Tropic "Wa-
ters . . . Where the Giant Barra-
cuda Bite.

- ..-JfeerQif he hadn't met Ella, it
would have been a pretty soft
hand-out, take it from an old-timer.
As it was—Alva was having such
a marvelous time that he almost
'blushed when he made out his ex-
pense account.

Alva was what the gal-novelists
call "fancy free." That is, he was
disentangled at the moment, being
a free-for-all free-lance who played
the field. Ella, on the other hand

New Books
(Continued irom Editorial Page)
including their clothes. They were
starved, fantastically weak, ill with
innumerable ailments. Yet as they
finally got ashore, unable to stand
without aid, the first thing they did
was to find three pieces of drift-
wood to use as canes. "If there
are Japs on this island," Dixon
said, "they'll not see an American
sailor crawl. We'll stand, and
march, and make them shoot us
down, like men o'warsmen."

Relaxing

Carol Bruce, lovely Hollywood
film star, relaxes in tile:yard of
her home in the motion picture
capitol "with her favorite- soft
drink, a "Coke," for good com-
pany. A refreshing pair. Miss
Bruce has appeared on the
Broadway stage and is now one
of Hollywood's leading lights.
She is pictured in a three-quar^
ter length jacket with terry
cloth hood and trim.

(the left), wore a diamond solitaire
that had meant a serious something
when Thomas A... • Minnich : had
placed it there. • , .

Minnich was no roving news-
paper reporter,nor was he a young
buck. He was- very, much the Pur-
chasing Agent for a chain of stores,
a widower past forty, a churchy
•chap who was the prissy-personifi-
cation of prudish propriety* He
had known Ella since her child-
hood and, .'a decent time, after his
bereavement, had respectfully of-
fered her his: name.

1311a had accepted- without any
hypocritical gestures of being in-
fatuated. She had never known
security; she had been born and
raised poor, she had worked ever
since grammar-school: graduation,
and she had never been in love.
Plenty of men had made passes at
her, but they had all-been the
wrong men or the wrong: passes.
She had concluded that it wasn't
in her to be thrilled as were other
.girls.

But Alva sent a lot of new sen-
sations sizeling through her arter-
ies. And the. rum, which she used
sparingly, even on this relaxing
cruise, helped.

She had known him all- of five
days (and evenings) since he cams
right up to her, as is the way of
cruise-wise unattached bigtowneTs,
and said, "Pardon me—I've looked
them all over, and you're by far
the loveliest thing on the whole
tub."

The same approach on land
would have been not-a-chance. But
Ella, though she had never been on
a sea-going skiff before, didn't
bristle up, somehow. iShe caught
it—maybe from the salt in the air
or the feeling of being out of sight
of rule-ridden terra firma, or the
let-down of the first vacation she
had ever started on her own—and
she smiled; she gigg-led.

Alva sat down. It wasn't his
deck-chair, but the whole world
was his, so why exclude a $2 deck-
chair that wasn't occupied at the
moment?

Ella found her table switched—
without her consent—to his;, she
found her chair switched—to one
he had engaged immediately; she

WAS 5>OP,N IN PROVIDENCE,
R.I., AND WAS EDUCATED AT
'PEMBROKE COLLEGe.TiinH
RIDES A HOPKE AND TOTES
A &UW-ASTHEOWMEROF
•AM 1NM— C
OF TOE PLAINS

A NATIVE GF NEW ORLEANS AND SON OF -AN,
ARMY OFFICER.. JOHN HAS. BEEN A "SAILOR,,
RIVETER, DEEP SEA DIVER, AUTO RACER, COWBOY,
AND ORCHESTRA ENTERTAINER.. JOHN PlAYS THE-
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STUDIED DRAMATICS AT TOE
UNWEP,eiTY OF THE SOUTH.
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found herself being told when she'd
have breakfast, when she'd stroll,
when she'd ping-pong, when she'd
swim, what she'd drink—and whom
she'd do all that with.

In all her stodgy life, despite its
few glimmers of the city scene
and the desultory dabs at romance
that had been popped at her, she
had never met anyone or anything
like this. The guy knew every-
thing, would do everything, kept
her 'busy, kept her laughing, kept
her fascinated.

They were due now to part in
less than two days. The boat was
making its round trip. But he was
going o,n—to the West coast. He
wouldn't get back to town for a
fortnight after she should land:

"Kitten,"'he was saying, just be-
fore cocktails out on the sundeck
as the sun began to fade, "Firwire
you- from" San Francisco, telling
you what plane I'm flying in on.
And you just be at La Guardia
Airport looking toward Heaven-—
'cause that's where I'll come out
of, back to you."

Ella thought of Thomas A. Min-
nice. She hadn't though much
of him all the way. But soon
Alva'd be on his way and she'd be
back home . . . and Alva had told
her what a wow she was, how fâ •
she outstepped-any other babe he'd
ever known, what a cluck he'd been
to liye so long without the kick of
a sugar like her when here she was,
right in his own yard all the time.
. . . But he had never amplified; he
had never mentioned any of the
things that the dull-witted ami
sure-footed Thomas A. Minnich
had made so specific.

No word about a marriage or
a commuter's home or—

* * *
They went their respective ways

from Colombia, he West, she back
up North.

He had kissed her many times,
in the nooks; of the decks and at
her cabin-door. She hadn't felt
particularly unfair to Minnich.
Minnich had never kissed her like
that-; she doubted that he ever
could, and; therefore, Alva wasn't
stealing anything that could ever
belong to him.

At parting, in broad daylight, he
kissed her again—long; fierce, un-
ashamed. Polks who knew they'd
only met on the cruise looked on
and^ snickered. Ella blushed—she
had to sail back with most of them.
Alva ignored them.

"Remember, Kitten," he breathed
out, "I'll wire—from San Francisco
—you be there at the airport. Take
care o' yourself for old Alva—
toodle-oo." '•

* * . *
Thomas A. Minnich was Waiting

on the dock. The dock was jam-
med and the confusion was chaotic.
But he made his way to her. She
kissed him gingerly.

He was cleanly shaven, quietly
dressed—but: in his ' buttonhole
there was a flower in honor of the
occasion. Ella gave him back his
ring—told him it had all been a
mistake; she respected him, but—
when she married she must be in
love . . . and—

"It-—it isnft another man?" he'
gasped.- ,

"N-not exactly. I did meet a
man. We had a few cocktails and
dances—nothing wrong, nothing so
wonderful to tell, but—'?

"But—you promised to marry
me. Will this man—whoever he
is-—marry ' you? "

"I don't know . . ."
"Then what IS he to you?"
"T—j can't tell you. I don't

know. But I can't marry you, that
I do know."

"Think it over, Ella. Take a
few days—a couple of weeks—"

"Oh, in a couple of weeks—I
won't be able to think. I've got a
date to look up in the air . . . and
I don't even know what really is
coming down for me."
UNDER U. S. LAWS

Despite strong criticism, the
British House of Commons recent-
ly passed a bill providing: for the
transfer of criminal jurisdiction
over members of the American
armed forces from British to
American military tribunals. The
House was advised that when the
British Araiy was in Prance, it
received the same right to judge
its troops.

AIR OFFENSIVE
Maj.-Gen. Carl Spaatz, Com-

mander of Army Air. Forces in Eu-
rope, says that his force has de-
veloped ahead of schedule and
would soon join fully in the aerial
offensive against Germany. He
insists that American Air Force
and the Koyal Air Force have ful-
ly collaborated and. that the Brit-
•ish have been helpful to his com-
mand.

Military analyst says_ needs for
toughness is a national problem.

VICTORY
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PICTURES INC.
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TO NAPPY,, f
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o

OKAY NAPPY/WE GOT 'lM
ALL TIED UP/3A SEND

PINKY FER A COP?

YEAH/HERE ^
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.-HELLO" THERE
BOYS/PINKY
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KNOW WHO THAT
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DETECTIVE By RTCHARD LEE
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OUT, RIGHT
NOW/

Lincoln Newspaper f%8ture?.~ Inc>

FACTS YOU NEVER KNEW —By BOB 3ART

« nim ^ n,

% T H E LATE EDGAR WALLACE,
WORLD'S GREATEST CRIME NOVELIST, WAS
A PHEMOMENAL EXAMPLE OF FIERCE COHC
TRAT1ON,AND VOLCANIC ENERGY. IN A FEW
WEEKS BEFORE-H1S DEATH HE PRODUCED
A2O,OOO WORD SERIAL, A THREE ACT PUAS
:IS ARTICLE'S AND A BROAOCASX..«
K . .—rr 'v *",•">-' Ljncpln KeS51!Pl<j'l: Keatur«3, inc.
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loach Nick Pose© Issues First Call For
Toners *
In Crown

Vom
Clinch Second'Half
Title With 11-1 Rout
As Potts Wins Another

WoodferiHse Senior Softball
Final Standings

W.
reiners ' (5-1)
ieH Club (6-0)
port. Club (1-4)
bell (0-5)
ov Ten (5-1)
ungarians (0-O)
alcons (2-3)
oboes A. C (2-3)

6
6
4
3
2
2
1
I

WOOJXRRIDGE— Well, it's all
ver but the shouting now, as far
5 Softball activities -will go in th"
jcond half play of the 'Woodbridge
enior ?SoftbaH League for the
942 season, because the Greiners
ssociation won the clincher from
xe Top Ten softballers to the tune

11 to 1. The Gxeiners, by vir-
Ue .of this win are second half
tiampions and have only to play
tie winner of the first half, still
ndecided but most likely it will
e the Field Club, for the seasonal
rown after which the Township
hampionship series between the
bctional champions of Fords, Port
leading and Woodbridge will
jegin.

In defeating the Top Ten, the
treiners had everything very muen
heir own way. They batted out
7 solid hits while their own tossei",
Meal Ticket"' Lennie Potts was
estrieting the losers to one scratch
it by Vincent Oiiick. For the vic-
ors, Berry led the hitting parade
nth a homer, double, and single;
ollowed by Potts with three sin-
les for three times at bat.
.chicker, Hoade, Keating and
»mith collected two hits each. One
f /Smith's two hits was a home
un.

Had it not been for some loose
elding, Lennie Potts would have
ad another shut-out victory for
he Top Ten scored their run in
he fourth inning on two walks, n
y ball to left field, and a strike-
ut.

BIG FELLOW By Jack Sgrds

ScRUPBACH
SIX-FEET-FiVE

AND 2 8 O LBS.
LINE MATERIAL

FOR THE-
CLEVELAND

RAMS

HE. SURPRISED THE
COACHES W'TK HIS

AGILITY.

St. James Boys9 Club
Drops 4 To 4 Tilt To Maroons

*op Ten (1) Ab. R. H.
:uchta, 3b 2 0 0
Jrlick, c 3 0 1
1. Segy, ef 2 0 0
. Ur, p 1 0 0
I. Segy, -ss 2 1 0
. Biczo, If 2 0 0
. Livingood, rf 2 0 0
lensie, 1b 2 0 0
Itatile, sf 2 0 0
. Segy, 2b 2 0 0

Totals 20 1 1

Ireiners ( H ) Ab. R. H.
Ichicker, 2b. 4 1 2
hinfee, If S 1 1
loade, lb 8 1 2
'. Smith, sf 4 3 2
[uzmiak, ss 3 0 0.
Jerry, cf •_ 4 1 3
)eJoy, c •-. 3 0. 1
'. Fitzpatrick, rf 4 1 1
Seating, lb 2 2 2
•otts, p 3 1 3

Totals 32 11 17
'Score by innings:

"op Ten 000 100 0— 1
Jreiners 022 601 x—11

Deciding Game In
Series To Be Played In
Woodbridge. Wednesday

(POST READING—The St.
James' Boys Club., winners of the
Woodbridge Recreation Junior
baseball second half championship,
traveled to Port Reading during
the past week in. hopes of collecting
the second of two victories for the
Woodbridge seasonal crown by
beating the Maroons, the first half
champions, but instead they drop-
The Maroon, victory now cmfywp
ped a heart-breaking 4 to 3 de-
feat. The Maroon victory now

[gives each team one victory and
one defeat apiece. The third and
deciding game will be played in
Woodbridge this coming Wednes-
day.

Johnny Schicker led the losers
in batting with two singles while S.
Zullo did likewise for the victors.
Brodniak and Tune, for the losers,
and Banko for the Maroons collect-
ed the'only other hits which were
very scarce.

It appeared that the St. James'
boys were really going to have a
holiday with the: servings of Koli-

iVORK WEEK
The average work week of

American workers increased, by
me hour during the year ending
n June, according to the WPA.
The average work week moved
:rom 45.7 to 46.7 hours.

\LMOST ALL
Springfield, Mo.—T. B. Cop-

)age, veteran Democratic worker,
law to it that practically everyone
n his ward had registered to vote
n the primary. Almost everyone
—except Coppage himself. He
'orgot to register.

Without Flavor
Gustomer—<A soda without any

lavor, please.
" Soda Clerk—Without what kind
if flavor?

Gustomer—Without" chocolate.
Soda Clerk;—Sorry. We are out

it chocolate, you will have to
lave it without vanilla.

High School Grad's
18 Through 26

) Win Yaur

Go To Your Neatest Navy.
Secruhing Station Today
And Ash About €las* V-S

bas, the Maroon pitcher, by col-
lecting three hits and three, runs in
the first inning. Nevertheless,
Kolibas settled down and blanked
the visitors the rest of- the way
permitting 'but one more hit.
Si. James' (3) Ab. R, H.
Brodniak, lb 2 1 i
Haag, If 4 0 0
Ozl, ss 2
J. iSchieker, 3b 3
r/Apolito, p 3
Tune, e 2
C. Schicker, 2b 2
Carl, ef 3
Turner rf 3
Carney, lb 1

Totals 25 3 4
Maroons (4) Ab. R. H.
S. Zullo, cf 4 0,- 2
:Vahaly, ss 4 0 0
Govoletz, c 4 0 0
Kolibas, p 2 00
Kulick, 3b 2 1 0
M. Zullo, 11— „.„,„_. 2 1 0
N. Zullo, lb 0 1 0
Banko, 2b 3 1 1
D'Palma, rf 2 0 0

Totals.—- 23 4 3
Score by innings:

St. James' 30,0 000 0—3
Maroons :..„.. 002 200 x—4

1
1
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
2
0
1
0
0
0
0

Cacclola
Says Bears
Look Good

Flayers Tm

To Open Season
Against Irvington
Sports Club Eleven

' WC-ODiBRIDGE — The Golden
Bears are. hard at work in prepar-
ing, for the first game of the sea-
son with, the Irvington Sports Club.
Last year the two teams met and
the eBars were victorious to the
tune of 12-0.

The Bears held a good three-
hour drill Sunday morning and an-
other se'ssion on Thursday night.
At the present time the lack. of
practice space is hampering the. lo-
cal team as the Legion Stadium is
being re-seeded and the Parish
House Field will soon he a new
home development. The Bears have
been practicing on the parking
lot outside the stadium, but this
Sunday they will work out on the
School No. 11 grounds.

Triple Threat
•Manager Cacciola says that Steve

Cipo, last year's Hopelawn star, is
really a good triple-threat bail
player.

"He kicks, runs and passes to
perfect satisfaction," commented
Cacciola.

Johnny Royle, veteran baekfield-
er, has returned and will probably
hold down the quarterback posi-
tion. Reporting for the first time
were Walt Launhardt and Walt
Flowers, two tackles needed to re-
place veterans, ;Scutti and Patrick.
There is. a very weak spot in the
Bears' line. Ends are needed 'bad-
ly and only Norm Kilby is left.
Lou D'Angelo, and John Cipo have
decided to return to college". They
leave Saturday for Kentucky .State.

Others On Team
The list of men that are working

out are: Earl Smith, Percy Wuko-
vets, Jack Handerhan, John Royle,
Steve Cipo, Al Cilo, John Cipo, Tut
Zuccaro, Norm Kilby, Fred Leyh,
Walt Flowers, Walt Launhardt,
Bob Patten, Butch Govelitz, Joa
McLaughlin, Len Anderson, Loi.i
D'Angelo and H. Hunt.

Caceiola attended the North Jer-
sey Pro-League meeting Tuesday
night and the Bears may purchase
a franchise, but the team will have
to. be strengthened greatly. Cae-
eiola would like to hear from the
local fans on the subject as only
six teams in Jersey have been in-
vited to join. :

Best Man
An Irishman obtained leave

from work to. attend a wedding.
He returned with two black eyes.

The foreman asked him what had
happend.

"When I got there," replied the
Irishman, "I saw a fellow all
dressed up. like a peacock. 'And
who ai-e you?' says I."

" 'Bm the best man,' he says,
an' b.egoira he was too!"

en A. A. Ekes.
Chit Victory Over
Port Reading Oilers

-HIn a prelimi-
nary game to the Fords-Port Read-
ing . AH-tStar tilt, which never did
get under way, the Fords Heyden
A. A. eked out a victory over the
Port Reading A. & B. Oilers by the
score of 4 to 3. .

The game was a nip, and tuck af-
fair, all the way with the outcome
not certain until the .final out was
made.

Balowitz, Heyden, A. A. left
fielder, led. ib.oth teams in the hit-
ting /department with two bingles
to his credit, while his teammates
E. '"Kp.csifc, Labtoa-nez, Chovan and
Mike ;Kollar collected one each.
For the losers . JCuchak, Gurney,
DaiPrile, Wojeik : and Committee-
man Frank Wukovets who came to
the affair to toss out.the first.ball
in tha main attraction, and early
enough to request to play in the
first game, "batted, out. a hit apiece.

BjptbL.:tos&grs.: Mike Kollar. and
Lennie Potts faired very well on
the mound and with better field-
ing ibehind* them either may have
had a shutout.
: Fail To Appear

The main attraction,,a game be-
tween the all stars, -of Foids and
a team of picked players from

Port Reading, never did material-
ize. Fords could not field a com-
plete team so the game was post-
poned hoping tha t the. affair. could
be settled a t a future date. The.
Por t Reading aggregation refused
to clajm the game on forfeit, voic-
ing their desire t a play the game
later instead.
Heyden A. A. Ab. R. H.
Balowitz, If 4 1 2
Hunt,-3b ........" 2 0 0
E. Kocsik, sf ...;- 3 1 1
Kluj, ss 2 Q 0
Labban.cz, lb, 2 0 1
Chovan, c ——, 4 0 1
M. Eocsik, 2b 3 0 0
Daniels, rf 3 0 0
Kollar, p ....... 2 1 1
Kulick, cf — —— 2 1 0

Totals 27 4 6
A. & B, Oil At>. R. H.
Kutehak, 3b—.,. — 3 0 1
Keats, c —.:.. 3 0 0
Barcellonaj ss ,.__.. 3 0 0
Gurney, sf 3 1 1
DaPrile, 2b 3 0 1
Wojeik, lb, _ 3 1 1
;zuiiq, if :......., a o o
#ukovets, cf,'..... 3 0 1
Trayalione, rf 2 1 0
potts, p ......„.„ .....,.;. 2. a o

Totals ...—.-.-., —— 28 8 5
Score toy innings:

iHeyden A. A 004 000 0̂ —4
A. & B. Oilers .... 000' 01101—3

Only Once
A meek little man was in. court

for a minor offense.
"Were you ever in trouble be-

fore?" asked the judge.
"Well, er—er," was the hesi-

tating reply. "I kept a library
book too long once and was fined
ten cents."

Secret
If the experienced editorialist

says "unless our memory fails" he
doesn't- think so, having spent an
hour and a quarter looking it up.
—Milwaukee Journal.

Last Straw
. "I see your daughter's, come
home again,;; Mrs.. Grigg-s," said
atfis. Miggs, her English .neighbor.

"Yes," replied Mys. Griggs, "she
•put up with 'er 'usband resting
'is feet on the,.-. mantel-piece and
singing in. the bathroom, but. when
'e tried to play 'er pancakes on the
-phonograph, she packed up and
came 'ome." : .

, . Prefer Standing •
"I had my' first riding lesson

yesterday,, Aunty." ',
"Well, my dear, sit down, and

tell.me about it."'
: " I - c a n ' t . " - ; •- : ;•• ' '

tcYo% i n t o you can't tell: me
abo.ut.your lesson?"
" "Np, I; cant sit down."

collect old stockings
on powder bags.

The colored soldier had
peeling potatoes until. his hands
ached, Turning to a fellow K. P.
he said: "What do you suppose
dat sergeant means when he call
us K. p.—" .:.;• . V

"Ah dunno," replied his co-
worker. "But; from de look on his
face, Ah think he meant 'Keep.
Peeling'."

Wonderful
She had arrived, back from' a

tour of Europe: before the war,
and her long-suffering acquaint-
tanee had no opportunity to'for-
get the fact. •••,..

"And Paris!" she gushed.
"Pai-is is wonderful. The people
are all so well educated. Why,
even. the... street cleaners,, talk
Erenck"

SPORTS ECHOES
College Football Prospects—

A barrage of questions concerning the coming
ball games on these Fall Saturdays has been laid down
recently and as for the answering of this b-arra-ge;
well, Watson, it's a very simply one. Ye olde college
grid tilts will bloom just .as lovely this Autumn as
ever before. And the crowds will be there this season
just as always before.

What about the gasoline rationing? How about
the tire shortage? They will.he obstaeles,r it is true.
But.American football fans will be content to ride
the buses, trains and anything else to see their favor-
ite eleven. That has become the transp;orta,tioiT.al
•system for the major leagues, in' all the larger cities
and surely it's not an improbable solution to the foot-
ball transportational problem.

There is also another angle to consider. The ma-
jority of football fans take in one game a week. Usu-
ally this game is on Saturday. Enough gasoline can
be saved during the week to make one, pleasure trip
on Saturday, even with an "A" card, box offices will
find. Another factor in the discussion is the tendency
of a nation at war to find a few hours of Sports an up-
lifting relaxation for its war workers.

Plans Are Made
ip

In general and in conclusion, put the games in
the stadiums and the fans will get there—somehow.
Gf course, there will be some war workers and others
Who will miss their usual Fall Saturdays this year.
On the other hand, many cities are over-crowded with
soldiers and workers and in these cases the stadiums
will probably overflow.

Hawaiian Becomes U. S. SwimChampioM—
Bill Smith, and it doesn't sound exactly; Hawaiian,

we'll'admit, came all the way from the beautiful
Island of Maui to cop two world's records and domh
nate the U. S, annual men's outdoor swimming chamr
pionships. Smith took the 880 free style on the clos-
ing day of -the meet, setting a new world majk of
9:54.6, and only the day before he had cracked the
record of the 440 in an amazing exhibition.

! Smith, it is interesting to note, only won the 880
after a hard struggle with a fellow-Hawaiian who
came in only inches behind him. All of which goes to
prove that the United States gets more from Hawaii
than cocoanuts. The two Hawaiian youths com-
pletely dominated the American show.- They took
every free style except one—which was won by a
Yale frosli.

It is gratifying to know that such athletes come
from U. S.-owned Hawaii. Instead of bemoaning the
fact that outsiders win the titles, as some do, it would
be far better to encourage participation from all
lands where the Stars and Stripes wave. After the
war, when our flag may fly over the Solomons and
other island strongholds to guard against further
treachery, we may find it a common sight to see en-
trants from the Philippines, Hawaii, the Solomons and
all other points of the newly-created territorial
sessions of the United States of America.

OFFER TO TURKEY
Germany's recent offer to sup-

ply the Turks with late model
fighter and bomber planes includ-
ed a provision that they should be
accompanied by German techni-
cians. It is not believed that the
Turks will permit Nazi technicians
to enter Turkey.

New Cartoon Sells War Bonds

IBSSHHI

The above cartoon paste-, especially drawn to promote the sale
of War Bonds and Stamps, will soonbe seen throughout the United
States. It ia one of four new; pogjipg stressing new themes in the
]War Bond cagjpaigu. ^ - ̂ ^sa-^ss^^. jr.jS,:

NUTS, BEANS, OIL
An economic agreement be-

tween • Brazil and the United
States provides for the purchase
of all surplus of six products, in-
cluding Bassu oil and fats, castor
beans and oil, cotton, linters and
all fibers, burlap, rotenone for in-
secticides and ipecac. The export
of castor oil is expected to reach
$15,000,000: a year and Babassu
oil and fats f 10,000,000.

O.K. FATHER; REJECT SON
Fort Bragg, N. C.—When Joseph

N. Watts, 41, and his son, Joseph
Howard Watts, 21, of Whiteville,
reported for induction into mili-
tary service, the father passed his
physical examination, but the son
was rejected for disability attri-
buted to the kick of a mule. Dad
has gone to war and son will run
the farm.

TRENTON — Organized efforts
to rescue wildfowl which may be-
come grounded and helpless along
the New Jersey coast this fall be-
cause of being covered with float-
ing crude oil have been launched
by George C. Warren, Jr., of Sum-
mit, President of the New Jersey
Fish and Game Commission..

President Warren has requested
sportsmen's clubs in Atlantic, Bur-
lington, Camden, Cape May, Cum-
berland, Gloucester, Monmouth,
Ocean and Salem, coun.ties to or-
ganize rescue squads:in prepara-
tion, for the flight of the wildfowl
southward this fall. Wildfowl cov-
ered with the floating oil become
helpless and die if they are nos
rescued, he. declared:

"It will not he long before wild-
fowl will be heading southward,".
President Warren wrot.e to the
sportsmen's association, officials.
"Oil along our ' coast presents a
real menace; any wildfowl that
gets covered with crude oil be-
comes helless and in order to save
them it is going to, 'be necessary
to organize rescue squads.

"Will your club immediately or-
ganize such a group? I cannot
imagine a more worthwhile effort
for sportmen clubs to undertake.
In order to get the needed assist-
ance, it will probably be necessary
for you to, go outside your organi-
zation and obtain the interest of
those residing in the vicinity of the
areas used by wildfowl. I am sure
that he boy and girl scouts and the
4-H clubs will 'be glad to assist.

"'Frankly, an efficient solvent to
remove the oil has not as yet been
found but experiments are being
made and I feel sure that, before
the flights get under way we will
have a solution of the. problem.
Last springfi. when many ducks
were rescued^ dry sand seemed.to
•prove ab.o.tu as effective as any-
thing used.

"Iff you so. desire, I shall he very
glad to attend your, next meeting
with Mr. Irving J. Feist, the New
Jersey representative of "Pucks
Limited," and help you in your ef-
forts. I am confident of your
wholehearted assistance.".

Fall Trent- Season
Open September 1;

TRENTON—The New Jersey
Fish and Game Commission today
announced two important events
on the sportsmen's calendar, the
reopening >of the trout season for
thirty days and the beginning of
the three-month rail bird season—
both occurring on September 1.

Well-stocked streams will again
greet the trout fishermen when the
September trout season opens, the
commission announced. Since 1934
when the first September trout
season was opened the period has
gained in popularity and this year
the thirty-day season is expected
to break all records in the num-
ber of participants.

Regulations governing trout
fishing which prevailed during the
regular season from April 15 to
July 15 will again be in effect. The
daily catch is limited to ten trout
and the fish must be at least seven
inches in length.

The rail bird season will be
opened for Sora, Marsh Hen or
Mud Hen (known as Clapper and
King Rails) and other rails and
Gallinules except coot. During the
open period Salem, •Cumberland,:
Gloucester, Camden, Burlington
and Atlantic counties which the
rail birds inhabit in great numbers,
will be the center of interest for
sportsmen.

Under Federal regulations the
rails may be hunted from sunrise
to sunset. No Federal stamp is
required for the sport. The daily
bag limit is 15 :Sora; other rails
and Gallinules (except .Sora and
Coot) IS in the aggregate of all
kinds. The possession limit is one
day's bag.

Kitchen fats to return to homes
in widely varied forms.

To Meet
At Stadium

\
Roys To Work Out
In Gym Outfits During
First Week Of Practice

WOODBRIDGE — Attention,
Woodbridge High .School students.

Coach Nick iPtisco is issuing his
first call for football material.

Eligible students who are inter-
ested are asked to meet the foot-
ball mentor at the Legion Field,
September 1 at 5 P. M.

All boys who report are asked
to bring their gym shorts for tha
recruits will work out in shorts and
football shoes during the first
week.

Coach Prisco said that physical
condition will be stressed and most
of the first week will be devoted
to exercising and limbering up lazy
muscles which were idle during
the summer recesses.

After the first week of school
heavy equipment will be passed
out and work will begin in earnest.

Several regulars from last year's
outfit are expected to return, but.
Prisco said he would make no pre-
dictions until he got a good look at
the new material and what it
could do.

Sfioiwelss, Bears'
Base Stealing King;
To Try For Record

NEWARK—George Stirnweiss,
Baseball's No. 1 baserunner, will at-
tempt to lower the world's record
for circling the bases Sunday af-
ternoon when the Newark Baseball
Club will stage its postponed field
meet between games of the Bear-
Baltimore Oriole doubleheader.

The record is 13.4 seconds es-
tablished by Maurice Archdeacon
of Rochester in 1921 and tied by
Evard Swanson, of the Cincinnati
Reds, nine years later.

'The Bear speedster, who has al-
ready broken all modern Interna-
tional League base^stealing rec-
ords, will also compete in a 75-
yard dash against Russ Derry and
Randy Gumpert of his^ow^jdub
and Bob. Lemon, Hank Edwards,
Bot Repass, Bill Rabe and; Del
Jones of Baltimore. Baltimore
scribes and players insist that both
Edwards and Lemon will beat
Stirnweiss in this type of race, but
impartial observers believe that
Jones will furnish Snuffy the real
competition. The base-stealing
king of the Three I League last
year, the Oriole outfielder has pil-
fered. 118 sacks in 500 professional
ball games.

The Bears, having established a
hew International League record
for finishing 12. consecutive year*
in the first division and about to
clinch their seventh pennant in 11
seasons, will return home Friday
for their final home-stand of the
regular season.

They will meet Baltimore in
Friday "Ladies Night" bargain
bill starting at 4:30 P. M., a single
game Saturday at 2:00 and the
Field Day doubleheader Sunday
at 1:45. Syracuse will, move in
Tuesday for the final home series
of the season. The Bears will com-
plete the schedule at Jersey City
over the Labor Day weekend with
the playoffs getting underway Sep-
tember 9.
; Another highlight of the Sunday
Field Day will be the presentation
of the Sporting News Trophy to
Earl Harper, who has captured In-
ternational League'radio announc-
ing honors for three consecutive
years.

To conserve . national supplies
of alloying elements, scrap deal-
ers, carefully segregate alloy steel
scrap from ordinary scrap.

WHAT IS YOUR STATUS?
® Are you an American Citizen between 18 to 45 and qualified physically?

. * * .
@ Are you going in the Army, Navy o r Marine Service?

• • . " ' . • • •
© Chamberlin Trades School can help

TRAIN YOU NOW!
® Get full details immediately on

APPROVED: - RADI& COMMUNICATIONS COURSE
:—8 month training, day or night—.

BB5.PARE FCHR ^

Chamierlin .Trades School/ inc.
220 St. Georges Avenue, Railway, N. J.

Apply for interview daily 9 A. M. to 9 P. M. Write or phone Rahway .7-2010
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How's Your Health?
HOME NURSING—Part One
Sickness usually finds the aver-

age low income family wholly un-
prepared for it. They are not able
to go to the hospital on account of
the expense, unless they have spe-
cial arrangements made by which
they can enter free of cnarge, or
else they incur a debt which proves
to be a great burden.

Only the rich or the poor can
afford hospitalization for any
length of time. The former class
have the money with which to pay,
While the latter are cared for free,
of charge. It is the middle class
who can get along quite well so
long as life moves along routinely,
and the bread winners have work
and are able to perform it.

However, when the gaunt figure
of illness enters the door, they
have no extra money with which to
pay for trained nurses and hos-
pital fees. Fortunate indeed is
the family who are so situated thab
they can take care of sick mem-
bers at home. Of course this re-
quires intelligence and some train-
ing on the part of those upon whom
devolves the duties of caring for
the sick.

If the illness is contagious, the
patient must be isolated to pro-
tect the family and the community.
Diseases are often carried in the
secretions from the nose and throat
as well as in the excretion from
the wastes of the body. -

For this reason the bed linens,
clothing, basins, dishes, utensils
and everything that comes into
contact with the patient should be
kept separate. If possible they
should be boiled before being used
by other members of the family.
.When boiling is not practicable,
disinfectants should be used.

After contact with the patient
the attendant should thoroughly
wash her hands before leaving the
patient's room. The doctor will
advise as to the disinfectants which
are best.

One person should assume the
responsibility for seeing that the
schedule is carried out promptly
and efficiently without annoyance
to the patient. He should not be
burdened with having to watch
clocks to take his medicines at the
proper'time, unless he. is well on
the road to recovery, or is only
indisposed and needs a little rest in
bed. In those cases he can help
himself with but little assistance
from others.

When the- patient is to be cared
i for by others the doctor will give
instructions which must be care-
fully followed. Below is a rather
typical order, which should be put
on the c)iart and routinely fol-
lowed. O\ther items are arranged

-*<yrfit-iaa#they come up:
Take pulse, temperature and

respiration every 3 hours. Chart
fche daily routine:
: Hours for medicine;

Hours for treatments;
Diet and hours for administer-

ing;
Hours for morning care;
Care of bed and room;
Eest hours (chart times) ;
Keep a written report on the pa-

tient, it will prove very helpful
to the doctor who can only spend a
few minutes daily in the sick room.
Of course, you record in chrono-
logical order everything that you
do for the patient.

A pleasant manner and low
steady voice is a great boon in the
sick room. I have seen patients
who showed every evidence of dis-
taste and nervousness when the at-
tendant or visitors spoke in loiid,
rasping, shrill voices. There are
few things that irritate the nerves
and are harder for sensitive peo-
ple to bear than loud, disagreeable
voices.

The attendant should have the
bed raised to the height of the
hospital beds in order to avoid so
much stooping and bending. This
can be accomplished by having
four blocks of wood about 5 inches
wide and 6 or 8 inches high with
a hollow in the tops for the bed
posts to rest in.

(To Be Continued)

Christian Science
Church Calendar

First Church of Christ, Scien-
tist, Sewaren, is a branch of the
Mother Church, The First Church
of Christ, Scientist, in Boston,
Mass. Sunday services, 11, A. M.,
Sunday School, 9:30 A. M! Wed-
nesday Testimonial meeting, 8
P. M., Thursday, reading room, 2
to 4 P. M.

"CHRIST JESUS" is the Les-
son-Sermon subject for Sunday,
August "30, in all Christian Sci-
ence Churches and Societies

. throughout the world.
The Golden Text is:. "The law

was given by Moses, but grace
and truth came by Jesus Christ."
(John 1:17-)

Among the Lesson-Sermon cita-
tions is the following from the
.Bible: "The Spirit of the Lord
God is upon me; because the Lord
hath anointed me to preach good
tidings unto the meek; he hath
sent me to bind up the broken

l ay War Bends
Every Pay Dsy

* • * ' *

Let's B.ouhle
Our Quota

,CAU IT A LURONG.
Screen World
Rosalind Russell, recently back

from a camp tour, lost twelve
pounds in ten days. After enter-
taining the men at Camp Chaf-
fee, in Arkansas, she was asked
by them to thank the townsfolk
at Fort Smith for their kindness
to them. She did, and in 15 min-
utes, from the top of a tank, sold
$150,000 in war bonds.

Clark Gable has offered his serv-
ices to the Army Air Corps and
is now training, with the rank of
corporal.

Jack Benny, radio and screen
comedian, has joined United Ar-
tists as an independent producer
and a production company will be
formed to produce a minimum of
twelve pictures, budgeted at ap-
proximately $1,000,000, in six of
which Mr. Benny will appear.

Major Alexander de Seversky's
"Victory Through Air Power?"
•will be produced by, of all people,
Walt Disney. He has thrown, his
entire "Bambi" crew on the job
and hopes to have it ready by
January 1. The story begins with
the earliest combat aviation, shows
our present craft and finishes with
the bombing of Tokyo by planes,
of as yet "undreamed of" designs.

Alice Faye's first appearance on
the screen, after an absence of
more than six months, will be ia
a musical with a 1900 setting
called, "Hello, Frisco, Hello." Pro-
duction will start in September.

Hollywood is using "name"
bands to help to combat the grow-
ing shortage of leading men caus-
ed by the war, in order to bolster
the box-office attraction of films.
Claude Thornhill, Phil Harris,
Harry James, Tommy Dorsey, Jim-
my Dorsey, Bob Crosby, Vaughn
Monroe and their musicians are
among those who will appear in
various features.

Warner Brothers plan to turn
all profits of their screen version
of "This Is the Army," the Irving
Berlin show hit, over to the Army
Relief. Hal B. Wallis," who will
produce it, and Casey Robinson,
who will adapt it, will all donate
their services.

"S awright!" . . . Hedjr Lamarr's new oomph outfit is on the
Order of a sarong but has more allure. Hence the name, lurong.
It's the costume she'll wear in "White Cargo" and consists of two
filmsy pieces of chiffon weighing 8 ounces.

hearted, to proclaim liberty to the
captives." (Isaiah 61:1.)

The Lesson-Sermon also in-
cludes the following passage from
the Christian Science textbook,
"Science and Health with Key to
the Scriptures" by Mary Baker
Eddy: "The mission of Jesus con-
firmed prophecy, and explained the
so-called miracles of olden times
as natural demonstrations of the
divine power, demonstrations
which 'were not understood.
Jesus' works established his claim
to the Messiahship." (p. 131.)

Army engineers survey in se-
crecy rail link to Alaska.

CARGO SHIPS
Delivering 71 ships of 790,300

deadweight tons, American ship-
yards set a world record in July.
Included were 52 Liberty ships,
8 cargo-carriers for Great Brit-
ain, six large tankers, two C-l
ships, two C-2 ships and one Great
Lakes ore carrier.

DEATH RATE
The death rate for all ages in

this country has decreased from
17.2 per 1,000.persons in 1900 to
10.8 per 1,000 persons in 1940.

O'PA adds bonus of two pounds
to sugar ration.

Lois Andrews, young show-girl
wife of George Jessel, the come-
dian, has signed a long ,term con-
tract with 20th Century-Fox. It
is said her first role will be in an
important musical. This will be
her first film experience, although
she was considered one of the
loveliest blondes on the stage
during her appearance on Broad-
way.

Although Judy Garland has
long been considered one of the
outstanding singers of the stage
and screen, she recently took her
first music lesson. Her teacher is
her husband, David Rose. Judy
doesn't know one note of music
from another.

"Stars Over America," a cara-
van of Hollywood celebrities, will
tour 300 cities during September
in conjunction with the Treasury
Department's $1,000,000,000 War
Bond drive. S. Charles Einfeld,
Warners' advertising man, "will act
as its field director.

—FOR. VICTORY: BUY BONIJS—

ON'-T let dust accumulate on the lamps and fixtures

in your home. It reduces your light! Get the most out

of your lighting equipment... by cleaning it frequently.

Pay particular attention to your direct-indirect reading

lamps. Take off shades and dust them-; then remove reflectors

and wash in warm, soapy water. Be sure all are thoroughly dry

before replacing on lamps.

Clean lamps give more light! Regular attention will keep

them clean. - - .
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MORE FOR YOUR MONEY AT SCHJNDEUS

Open Friday Night Till 9 P

Magnificent Values!
NEW SHIPMENT JUST IN

SOLD SINGLY $4.79 EACH
A thrilling selection of at-
tractive new fall and winter
dresses in styles for juniors,
misses and women. Every
new style treatment you can
think of. Newest colors.
Sizes 9 to 17; 12 to 20; 38
to 44 and 46 to 52.

Just 300 Women's New Fall

Sresses"|94
REG. $2.98 VALUES
All Brand New Styles

M.—Saturday Till 10 P.M.

Be Ready For. School Days
BOYS' SCHOOL

Dress Shirts
Famous "Fruit of
the Loom" and
m a n y o t h e r
brands known to
all mothers. Full
cut; fast colors
in fancies and
white; sizes 8 to
14%.

BOYS' SCHOOL

SWEATERS
Your son likes to
wear sweaters to
school. These are
warm and hand-
some. Plenty of
zipper ' styles in
newest colors and
patterns; all sizes.

BOYS' SCHOOL

LONG1ES
Finely tailored of
dressy materials —
just the kind high
school and junior
college chaps like!
All colors and sizes.
Better longies at
$2.94.

BOYS' SCHOOL

Lined knickers in
grey, blue or brown
tweed, and blue
cheviots; all sizes.
8 to 16

,'S THRILLING LOW PRICE ON

OXFORDS
FO'R GROWING GIRLS

© Black and White
® Brown and White
® All Black
® All Brown
Strong wearing shoes
that will sell fast at this
low price.

SAVE ON SCHINDEL'S DEPENDABLE

BOYSf AND GIRLS5

SCHOOL SHOES

©

BLACKS
BROWNS
PATENTS
COMBI-
NATION
OXFORDS
TIES
STRAPS
HI-CUTS

Leather or
Rufcber Soles

Sizes
8% to 3

GIRLS' NEW FALL SCHOOL

SIZES 3 to 6X—7 to 14

Colorful printed cottons; perfect for
now and back to school wear. A very
large selection of styles and patterns to
choose from. Our advice is to buy sev-
eral now while stocks are complete.

9TH ANNUAL BLANKET SALE!
Use Our Lay-a-way Plan—No Charge!

GIANT Size Double

BLANKETS

iIZE
"0x90 2- 5 9

pr.
eg. 52.98 pr. Flufty, soft,
•arm blankets. Sateen bound
Iges Newest assortment of
jlors—washable

70x80 AH Wool
BLANKETS

.98
American! Cannon! Pepper-
ell! Blankets with sateen bor-
tier. Made to f-ell for $8.00.

now and save.

"Blue,
orelna

On 89
BASE1IEST

Women's New Fall "Fruit of the Loom"*

BLOUSES
Smartly tailored blouses
with clever details
You'll want several of
these m white, pink,
blue, beige, sizes 32 to
JO Better blouses <it
$1 OS.

WOMEN'S NEW FALL

SKIR
Swing, g o r e d and
pleated styles. New
Autumn shades and
plaids; sizes 24 to 32.
All newest popular
model. Better skirts
$2.29 to $4.98.

WOMEN'S ALL-WOOL FALL

SWEATERS
Perfect with your
Pall skirts. Button
front and slipon
styles, all newest
colors; sizes 34 to
40. Eeg. §2.98:values.

WOMEN'S 100% WOOL

JACKETS
All-wool " P a r k e r
Wilder" flannel in
red, blue, brown,
green, and navy;
sizes 12 to IS; also
corduroys.


